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Csdn: Pampa call prosper from 
the changes that are coming

By Randy Prlbbia
ThePiunMPampa Neais

£>on Cain has a message 
iat fais hometown: Change 
is uoiuiug, so get ready and 
enalnce it.
• Cu b  knows aboat Pampa 
ami about ciumge. He grew 
up here (Pampa High 
S ^oo l Class of ’72) and in 
May he was named 
PFgaidnt of AT&T Ihnaa,

RUG HATS

regulatory, legislative, gov
ernmental and external 
affairs statewide.

He was here last week 
visiting his mother, Betty 
Cain, speaking before the 
Pampa Kiwanis and hosting 
a dinner for friends at the 
Pampa Country Chib.

Cain was on funiliar turf, 
addressing most people fay 
their first names and pro
moting AT&T as a company 

is proeperihg by r i d i ^

the wave o f change in die ' 
communications industry. 
Underlying his comments 
was a readily-apparent 
affection for his hometown, 
his state and the folks who 
helped him succeed.

*T was in Austin watching 
CNBC at 7 in the morning, 
and 1 heard P a n ^  men
tioned,” Cain told the 
Kiwanis at dum .luncheon

FREE ESTIMATES
R o n n ie  H a r v i l l  Owner
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Watershed system helps flood 
control̂  water conservation
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By M arilyn Powers
The Pampa News

Anyone traveling along 
rural roads in Gray County 
near McClellan Creek may 
have noticed earthen dams 
scattered along the creek’s 
length, each accompanied by 
a man-made tower.

These make up the water
shed system which is the 
responsibility of local gov
ernments with technical 
assistance from the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service. The watershed sys
tem’s purpose is to |»‘ovide 
flood'control and water con
servation along the creek.

There are 13 watershed 
sites along the creek, 12 of 
which are in Gray County. 
One watershed, near the 
headwaters o f McClellan 
Creek, is in Carson County. 
McClellan Creek stretches 
across Gray County from 
southwest to northeast, and 
eventually empties into the 
North Folk of the Red River.

The tower structure locat
ed beside each dam at die 
watershed sites is the princi
pal spillway for rising creek 
waters, with ports at different 
levels to slowly release the 
water in times of fl»sh flood
ing.

“It is a braking mecha
nism,” said local NRCS 
District Conservationist 
Manuel DeLerni. “It slowly 
releases the water down
stream. It won’t prevent 
flooding, but will slow down 
the water in flash flood con

ditions.”
The system acts to con

serve water in order to obtain 
maximum benefit from the 
water. At the same time, the 
system helps minimize dam
age caused by flash flooding 
and helps minimize erosion.

A recent tour of some of 
the watersheds illustrated 
their necessity. A large sec
tion of a tree was caught on a 
portion of the tower of one of 
the watershed, showing how 
high floodwaters had reached 
at some point.

Gray County and the Gray 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District are 
sponsors of the county’s 
watersheds, DeLeon said. 
The two signed an operation 
and maintenance agreement 
on June 8, 1976 to manage 
the watershed system in the 
county, and the local NRCS 
office also signed the agree
ment as a source of technical 
support for the system.

All of the watersheds in 
Gray County were completed 
in the 1980s, with one in 
1980, six in 1982 and three 
each in 1984 and 1987. All 
have service and evaluation 
dates of 20 years after their 
completion.

Today’s watershed system 
in Gray County and other 
sites can trace its roots to the 
mid-1930s, when Congress 
began looking into ways to 
complement tihe downstream 
flood control program of die 
Corps of Engineers. The 
Flood Control Act of 1936 
was passed, which author

Old Mobeefle Music . 
Festival starts Fridayi

By Marilyn Powers
The Pampa News

The annual Old Mobeetie 
Music Festival will be Friday 
through Sunday on the 
grounds of the Old Mobeetie 
Jail Museum.

Seven bands will perform 
this year. New to the event 
will be the Link Family of 
Lebanon, Mo. and the Hunt 
Family from Perry, Okla. 
Other participants will be 
Star Canyon of San Antonio, 
the Batten Family of
Lubbock, Triple L of 
Portales,. N.M. and Saltgrass 
of Lake Jackson.

The Magic City Cowboys 
of Magic City will perform 
Western swing in their tradi
tional time slot Saturday 
night. Gina Seitz will return 
for her third year as emcee, 
and Frank Cleveland will 
provide the sound.

Mobeetie Volunteer Fire 
Department will be on hand 
to provide ice cream and a 
concession stand.

Seating is not provided for

the festival. Those attending 
the weekend’s events may- 
bring their own chairs.

The music begins at 6 p.m. 
Friday and continues to mid
night. Saturday’s schedule is 
10 a.m. to midnight, and the 
weekend ends with Sunday’s 
gospel music session from 9 
a.m. to noon.

Visitors can listen to or 
take part in the nightly pick
ing and jamming throughout 
the campgrounds. RV park
ing is available for 139 units* 
and is on a first-come, first-* 
served basis. There are sites 
with hookups as well as dry 
camp areas and handicap 
spaces.

RV hookup will be S12 per 
day, including tax. Seven 
days is $65, and 10 days is 
$85. Dry camping is $5 per 
day.

Admission to the music 
festival is $10 on Friday, $12 
on Saturday and free of 
charge on Sunday. A week
end pass to all three days is 
$18. Children age 12 and 
under will be admitted free.

ized provision of watershed 
protection and flood preven
tion.

Preliminary examinations 
were initiated on 212 water
sheds nationwide, and 
detailed survey reports were 
prepared recommending the 
installation of watershed 
improvement programs in 25 
watersheds from the original 
list.

The Flood Control Act of 
1944 authorized the installa
tion of works of improve
ment contained in 11 of the 
detailed survey reports that 
had been previously done. In 
1953, the House and Senate 
Agriculture Appropriations 
Committees obtained an 
{^propriation of $5 million 
for a “pilot” watershed pro
gram. The Watershed 
Protection and Flood 
Prevention Act of 1954 
authorized <a permanent 
nationwide program to pro
vide technical and financial 
assistance to local watershed 
groups who were willing to 
assume responsibility for ini
tiating, carrying out and shar
ing in costs of upstream 
watershed conservation and 
flood control.

Approximately 2,000 
dams in 139 watershed proj
ects have been constructed in 
Texas. Dams are classified 
according to their potential to 
impact human lives and pub
lic infrastructure should a 
failure occur. Failure of a low 
hazard dam has the potential 
to cause damage to agricul
tural land, farm buildings and

Pampa News photos by 
Marilyn Powers 

Twelve watersheds like 
the one above are situat
ed along M cClellan  
Creek in Gray County to  
m inim ize erosion, help 
control flood waters and 
conserve w ater. Each 
site consists o f an earth- 
dn dam with a man-made 
tow er beside it which  
routes the w ater and 
thus acts as a brakfiig*^ 
system .

rural roads. All watershed 
dams in Gray County are 
classified as low hazard.

The typical dam has a 
drainage area of 600 to 3,000 
acres, a height of 25 to 40 
feet, and 500 to 1,500 acre- 
feet of detention storage. 
There are 283 constructed 
watershed dams in 15 water
shed projects in the 13th 
Congressional District, 
which includes Gray County.

Annual watershed benefits 
for 2006, the most recent data 
available, include protection 
of eight bridges along the

McClellan Creek system, 
creation or enhancement of 
412 acres o f wetlands, 
reduced sedimentation o f 
520,300 tons o f soil and 
monetary benefits o f 
$598,000.

Monetary benefits include^ 
reduction in flood damages-* 
to agricultural. lands and to 
rural and urban infrastructurer 
including roads and bridges." 
Other benefits include soif 
erosion control, recreational 
areas, irrigation water, minic- 
ipal and industrial water sup
ply and wildlife habitat.
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S unday M o n fta y T u esd ay

Sunny Sunny Sunny

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 96. South- 
southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 69. 
South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Monday: Mostly suimy, with a high near 95. South- 
southwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 70.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 96. South 
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 71.

O This inform ation brought to you b y ...

P R E S T  l O E
AUTOBODY f, ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
RiU COLUSION CENTEN - FIEE NAIL ESTIMJirES
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Preneed Arrangem ents Available  
including Caskets

Special Veterans Garden

iWemorp
Cemeterp & ina

<@arbenä
audoleum of $ampa

665-8921 23rd St and Price Rd 
www.mamory-gardana.ti1pod.com

Obituaries
Maxine A. Bennett, 86

Maxine A. Bennett, 86, of 
Pampa, Texas, died July 18, 
2008, at Pampa.

Graveside services will be 
at 10 a.m. Monday, July 21, 
2008, at the White Deer 
Cemetery in White Deer 
with Mr. Frankie Lemons, 
pastor of McCullough Street 
Church of Christ, officiating.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Bennett was bom

Oct. 1, 1921, in 
Meeker, Colo. She 
married Bill 
Bennett on March 
7, 1947, in
Amarillo. He pre
ceded her in death 
on Jan. 15, 2008.

Maxine had 
been a resident of 
Pampa for 57 
years and was a 
member o f Central

and gar-

Bennett

Church of Christ. She loved

to cook 
den.

The family 
would like to, 
express special 
thanks to the lov
ing care given to 
Maxine by the 
Pampa Nursing 
Center staff.

S u r v i v o r s  
include her daugh
ter, Victoria 

Parsons and husband Russell

of Pampa; two sons, Keith 
Bennett and Kenneth 
Bennett and wife Debbie, all 
of San Antonio; five grand
children, Shawn, Brian, 
Jessica, Kori and Amanda; 
and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests no 
flowers, but any memorials 
to be sent to a favorite chari
ty.
, —Sign the on-Unc register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

Wafiam W. ‘BiU’ Hopkins, 81
SANGER, Texas — 

William W. “Bill” Hopkins, 
-81, of Sanger, Texas, died 
July 16, 2008, at Sanger.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday, July 21, 2008, at 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel in Pampa,

C it y  B r ie f s
The P am p a N ew s is n o t resfw nsible for the con ten t of p a id  advertisem en t

40% OFF Summer Cloth
ing-adults & children. Joy's 
Unlimited, 110 N. Cuyler.

FREE KITTENS too good 
home, 665-8554.

ALL IN Stock Scrubs-Now 
On Sale 30% Off. Making 
room for new arrivals! Also 
Hiring a Delivery Tech. See 
in-store for job description. 
National Home Health Care, 
1521 N. Hobart, 669-0000.

HERBS ETC. is celebrating 
15 years! Additional 10% off 
already discounted prices 
through July 31. 109 W. 
Kingsmili, 665-4883.

I WILL clean your house. 
References, Doris, 665-1848.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) available 
for rent. Weddings, Banquets, 
Company Parties, or Family 
Reunions. Kitchen facilities 
available at no extra charge. 
Call Ben Watson 665-3359 to 
reserve!

Texas, with the Rev. Jeff. 
Taylor, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Pampa, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa, under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Hopkins was bom 
May 2, 1927, in Denton 
County, Texas, to Will and 
Metha Winkelmann
Hopkins. He was a graduate 
of Gainesville High School, 
Gainesville Junior College 
and North Texas State 
Teachers College.

Bill married Margaret 
Puigason on Nov. 28, 1947, 
in Denton, Texas. She pre
ceded him in death on Nov. 
11,2006.

He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army, serving during 
World War II.

Bill was an engineer for 
Celanese before his retire
ment.

Survivors include three 
sisters, Mildred Cogdell and 
Betty .Bishop, both of 
Sanger, and -Martha Thorell 
df V^itesboro; and a sister- 
in-law, Bettye Gray of

Amarillo.
Bill was preceded in death 

by his parents; a son, Steven 
Ray Hopkins; a sister, 
Virginia Behake; and a 
brother, Sam Hopkins.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends 
from 5-7 p.m. on Sunday, 
July 20, 2008, at
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Home in Pampa.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Eva Lorene Evans, 82

COMPUTER SICK? Mike, 
665-2760. On-site repair.

GENEROUS REWARD for 
return of keychain w / cross 
& 4 keys. Call cell# 898-2043.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

PHS CLASS of 1978 30th 
Class Reunion, Aug. 1-2, call 
665-2105 for more info.

LIABILITY INSURANCE,
$60 down, $37 mo. 665-2788.

PUPPY PARLOR back 
from Maternity leave. Call 
Jenn for appt. 662-7352.

Eva Lorene Evans, 82, of Pampa, Texas, 
died July 17, 2008, at Pampa. Services are 
pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Evans was bom Sept. 10, 1925, in' 
War Eagle, Ark. She had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1942.

Eva married Audrey Evans in Pampa, and 
he preceded her in death in 1978.

She worked at a waitress at the’Owen 
Johnson Café for several years and worked 
as a cook for the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

Eva was a member of the First Baptist

Church for many years. She loved her ani
mals as much as she did people.

Survivors include two stepsons, James 
Evans of Arizona and Earl Evans of 
Montana; one stepdaughter, Peggy Gallgan 
of Arizona; two grandnephews, her longtime 
caregiver, Roy Burton and wife Louann and 
Robby Burton, all of Pampa; and one grand
niece, Rosland Moya of Houston.

MEMORIALS: American Diabetes
Association, 8008 Slide Road, Suite 12-A, 
Lubbock, TX 79424.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.
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July & August Specia l 
SINGLE CREMATION NICHE

As Low As $31 A Month!
SIDE BY SIDE CREMATION NICHES

As Low As $54 A Month!
BRONZE NAME PLAQUE(S) INCLUDED
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PROGRAM INCLUDES:
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• FREE CHAPEL MEMORIAL'SERVICE
• FREE BRONZE NAME PLAQUE
• FREE FAMILY RECORD GUIDE
• FREE LEGAL WILL KIT

SEND FOR 
IN FO R M A TIO N  

TO DAYIII
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Evory fam ily naads closure whan a  daath occurs». Whan«a .. 
fam ily choosas cram ation and scattars tha ram alns, or a final 

resting place is not designated, CLOSURE Is gone forever. 
When a fam ily Pre-Arranges a Crem ation Niche, a final resting  

place is selected for m em orllaization. W hat a beautiful 
monument to rem em ber your loved ones.
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Cain
Continued from Front Pago
meeting. “It is going to be the 
wind-capital of the world from 
what I hear.

“Pampa has always been 
involved in producing energy 
for this nation, whether it is oil 
or natural gas, and it looks like 
we are in a pretty good area for 
wind.

“Boone Pickens told me that 
' he was going to change my 
hometown and add 2,000 jobs.

“I encourage you to build on 
that vision b^ause a lot of the 
country doesn’t have it.”

He gave the group a bried 
histoiy of AT&T as a company 
and in the community jind it 
was a tale of acceleration.

“We are a wireless company, 
not a land-line company any
more,” Cain noted. “We pur
chased all of Cingular, because 
there are many more voice min
utes by far today over wireless 
networks that over wire line 
networir. In 2000, wire line 
service accounted for about 36 
percent of all subscribers. In 
2007, wire line service slipped 
to 28 percent of die total m ^ e t 
and wireless service is almost 
60 percent of the total market.”

Pampa, he said, started get
ting direct dial phones 50 years 
ago. There used to be a switch
board “right across from B&B 
Pharmacy.”

Cell phones 20 years ago 
“used tp be a brick.”

“Around here if you had one, 
you probably worked in the oil 
indukiy and paid about $1,500 
for it,” he said. “It cost you a 
couple of bucks a minute to 
use.”

Today, he added, it costs you 
about 4-cents per minute.

"This year ATT is going to 
invest $30 million in the Texas 
Panhandle,” he said. “Foi^- 
two percent of people use wire
less phones as t^ ir  primary 
phones. Two-thirds of the peo
ple 25 years and younger have 
only a wireless phone.”

Cain threw out some other 
mind-boggling statistics to 
illustrate his point: “The US 
processes 48 billion text mes
sages per month and it is grow
ing by leaps and bounds. Over 
1 billion devices are hooked to 
the AT&T network on a daily 
basis. This is how long it took 
for 25 percent of the population 
to adopt die following: tele
phone - 35 years; television - 
26 years; personal computer - 
15 years; cell phone - 13 years; 
the Internet - 6 years.

“It took 13 years to sell 100 
million Sony Walkmans. It took 
two years to sell 1 million 
iPods. It took 74 days to sell 1 
million iPhones. Steve Jobs of 
Apple says he is going to sell 
10 million iPhones by the end 
of this year and I’m not going 
to bet against him. He’s got a 
pretty good track record.”

The future for AT&T, he told 
the group, is going to be the

“battle for the three screens” as 
television, the personal com
puter and the cell phone devel
op into a merged device.

Later in the evening, Cain in 
a more relaxed mo^, dined 
with his mother, his utKle and 
aunt Dick and Dorothy 
Stowers, bikI long-time family 
friends such as Rep. Warren 
Chisum, Dr. Joe Donelson, Bob 
Cutiy, and Bill and Jaiie Potts.

Cain’s namesake. Judge Don 
Ezell Cain, Sr., died last year 
after a long career as an attor
ney, county judge, district 
jJudge and state judicial judge.

“It was great growing up in 
Pampa,” Cain said after the din
ner. “You were welcome to try 
out any activity you wanted, so 
it was a great experience. It was 
small enough and big enough at 
the same time. I was able to 
become involved in activities 
from sports to school govern
ment.”

He earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree in History and 
Psychology from McMurry 
University in Abilene in 1976. 
He moved to Dallas.

In 1975, he married Kathy 
Allen, his “high school swe^- 
heart.” (They have two daugh
ters, Corrie and Kayla, and two 
grandchildren.)

“I had been coaching some 
basketball and teaching some 
history and psychology, got 
married, starting having kids, 
and I decided 1 need to make a 
living.”

His grandfather, the late 
Frank Culberson, owned 
Culberson’s Chevrolet (later 
Culberson and Stowers).

“The President of 
Southwestern Bell - Texas at 
that time was a young man 
from Pampa,” Cain said. 
“Pampa is probably the only 
city to have two state presidents 
(for telephone company). His 
name was Doyle Rogers.

“Doyle had worked in the 
body shop when he was in 
school for my grandfather. So 
my grandfather called Doyle 
and said he had a man here 
interested in the telephone busi
ness.

“I started in 1979 as a first 
line manager in Dallas manag
ing a call center.”

During his career, he also 
spent three years heading a leg
islative and regulatory team in 
South Africa helping that coun
try Ining modem communica
tions to parts of the lurtion 
ignored during apartheid.

“A 1995 study showed that 
for every telephone line that 
was deployed in sub-Saharan 
Africa, it was worth $4,500 in 
gross domestic product annual
ly,” Cain said. “We were very 
happy with what we did.”

Wlut they did was form a 
partnership with the largely 
goverrunent-owned phone 
company and guided it in set
ting up a regulatory framework
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that allowed open rruuket com
petition and a stock price that 
grew dramatically#

“They ended up making a lot 
of money on it over time and it 
had a lot of initial black owner
ship, so a lot of people went 
from being poverty-stricken to 
having some means.

“They built a lot of houses,” 
he added. “With 40 percent 
unemployment, that meant a lot 
to a lot of pecóle.”

In January 2000, Cain 
became managing director of 
federal regulatory policy in the 
company’s Washington, D.C., 
office. In October 2003, he was 
named president of AT&T 
Oklahoma.

Now he is back in Texas and 
is enjoying it.

“You want your state to stay 
ahead of the rest of the nation 
and to do that you’ve got to 
make yourself attractive. You 
want to show that your state 
and territory is open to invest
ment. You want to make sure 
you stay on the edge of high- 
tech communication. I want 
Texas to continue to be at the 
forefront. Texas has lot of 
momentum going for it right 
now, and we need to keep that 
momentum going.

“I think the state’s best days 
are still ahead.

“We have more Fortune 500 
company headquarterd in 
Texas, than in any other state in 
the nation. We just passed New 
York. We’ve got to keep that 
sort of thing going. Texas sup
plied half of the nation’s job 
growth during the past year. 
There are 1,000 people moving 
into Texas every day.

“That puts a lot of work on a 
lot of people in terms of having 
good infrastructure, good com
munications, good school sys
tems. We have to really keep 
working.”

He also has some definite 
ideas for his hometown.

“There have been a lot of 
changes in Pampa,” Cain said. 
“We’ve worked to diversify our 
economy quite a bit, but 1 think 
Pampa is at a turning point 
right now. There has been a 
comeback in the oil and gas 
business, obviously, which has 
helped, but we’ve been through 
the ups and downs of that 
indusfry. We are in a different 
time now, though.

“In China, there are four 
automobiles per 1,000 people.'
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Pampa News photo by RarKly Pribble 
Don Cain, (standing, center), president of AT&T-Texas, was in town recentiy  
to  address the Pam p Kiwanis C iub. Later that day, the Pam pa native hosted  
a dinner fo r fam iiy and friends. Sitting, from  ieft are Omega Chisum , Jane  
Potts, Betty Cain, Darlene Birkes, Dorothy Stowers and Joyce Sw inford. 
Standing, from  left are Cam eron Monroe (AT&T), Bob Curry, W allace Birkes, 
Rep. W arren Chisum , D ick Stowers, Dr. Joe Donelson, Cain, Holly Reed 
(AT&t), Rep. David Sw inford, W arren Hasse and Bill Potts.

In the United States there are 
745 automobiles per 1,000 peo
ple. China wants to be first in 
the world. India is right behind 
them. The energy requirement 
is going to be huge.

“Pampa has an opportunity 
with the renewable resource 
called wind.

“We need to take advantage 
of wind, take advantage of nat
ural gas, I even think we should 
take advantage of solar, 
because the Lord knows we’ve 
got a lot of sun.

“We ought to be on the fore
front of that. We ought to seize 
on to that and build our econo
my around that sort of thing. 
We need to give people the 
opportunity to invest here, and I 
think Pampa can see its best 
days ahead.

“We had leaders before (our 
age group) that have done a 
tremendous job. I think Pampa 
ought to look at some sort of 
mentoring program to encour
age and educate future leaders. 
It has to be diverse. The popu
lation is changing.

...^^“That’B what I mean by it is 
a turning point.”

^  Giving a hand up. 
not a hand out!
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Viewpoints
The pound filled with lovable companions

1 wasn’t looking for a dog when I found 
Birdie, my three-year-old Australian Sheji^erd 
whom I adopted last year, nor did I choose her. 
When my mother told me she wanted to drop 
by the shelter to look for a companion for the 
poodle mix she had at home, I just didn’t see 
how a person could walk past all those aban
doned animals and decide to save Just one. 
Granted, 1 still worry about what happened to 
the other dogs in the pound in “Lady and the 
Tramp.’’ Did Boris find his own lady ftiend? 
Did Dachsie finish that hole he was working 
on to free the other dogs? Did Peg find woik 
at another dog and pony show? The realist in 
me says probably not but regardless, 1 agreed 
to go anyway.

For any animal lover, the pound is a hard 
place to be. 1 don’t think enough people under
stand what it means to abandon a dog. They 
may have descended Irom the wolf, but since 
domestication they simply aren’t meant to be 
left in the wild (or the mean streets) to fend for 
themselves. They are meant to be companions 
and workers, and just like a child who is left 
without love or purpose, their own mental 
state can begin to break down. Some survive 
by hardening their personalities. They learn to 
bite or growl or fight for what they must but 
rare is the dog who is bom that way. Others 
retreat into themselves, walk with their heads 
down and their tails tucked under and when 
someone is kind enough to help them, they shy

away. Others act out for lack of attention. They
become hyper and unmanagable which is a
problem all in its own because most pecóle
can’t muster the time or
patience to rehabilitate an J u J ig  ^ n n
animal they can’t control in ~
the 'first five minutes of Thompson
m ^ n g  them. I-vc SOT dogs
who are so far gone they can
do nothing but spin in circles.

There’s a quote by an 
unknown author that points 
out that “ftie dog is the only animal that has 
seen his God.” Can you imagine what it would 
be like to have the pinnacle of your existence 
dwell in another ordinary human? Any student 
of religion knows how flawed we can truly be 
and yet the ordinary dog ignores these flaws, 
loves us unconditionally and still gives us 
another chance when he rightfully shouldn’t. 
They love us more than we love ourselves in 
most cases. Very few people who are truly 
honest can say they’ve remained that consis
tently devoted to their own God. But then, we 
have the power to ask, “Why?”

1 suppose to the other people who walked 
throu^ the pound that day. Birdie was just 
another abandoned dog. In truth, she would 
have been the same to me. You see, 1 was try
ing to be finn in my decision that 1 couldn’t 
take one home. 1 already had two dogs and 
feeding time was expensive enough. 1 made

my way down the aisle, trailing behind my 
mother, and finally passed Birdie’s cage. It 
wasn’t her lode that caught my attention, that 

“cute factor” people tend to 
look for when th ^  adopt a 
dog. It was what she did. She 
d i^ i’t bounce or bark or 
udiine for my attention... she 
simply lifted a paw and put it 
on Ae fence. This might be a 
seemingly unremarkable 
feat, but what struck me was 

how “human” the gesture was. She was reach
ing out. She needed help and she knew it.

I would later learn ftiat Birdie had been 
abandoned on the side of the Interstate and she 
was scheduled to be put down that day. Well, 
two dogs aside, that ju ^  wouldn’t do, so I took 
her home. For weeks afterwards, she had a 
hard time letting me out of her sight. I think 
she thought I might leave her as she’d been left 
bef(»e. Even when I let her ofiT her leash, she 
wouldn’t wander more than a few feet away. 
It’s taken her a year to realize she can walk 
around a comer, through a door or down a hill 
and still find me where she left me when she 
comes back. She is, without a doubt, the best 
dog I’ve ever had and we’ve become good 
fnends.

Recently, I received a call from a woman in 
Lefors who told me that an increasing number 
of dogs were being left there and on the high

way that runs through town. They are being 
killed by coyotes, run over and sh^. She was 
concerned and wanted to get the word out and 
on Birdie’s behalf I agreed. I don’t believe that 
it was anyone’s intention to put these dogs in a 
difficult situation. They more than likely 
thought that a dog had a better chance in the 
country than in a belter where it might be put 
down. The fact is, it’s practically a death sen
tence and there are better options for these 
dogs. The most important thing we can do is to 
make sure our animals are spayed and 
neutered so we reduce the numbers of pets 
without homes. The Pampa Animal Shelter 
has a 24 hour drop box where people may 
leave animals they don’t want.

Amarillo has not only a shelter, but a 
humane society and an ASPCA (The 
American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals) facility as well. A simple 
ad in the paper advertising a fiee dog is sure to 
bring potential animal lovers. You could even 
sit at a grocery store with a cardboard sign and 
find a dog a home in a hurry.

I believe you can tell a great deal about a 
person’s chaiacter by how they treat animals. 
They are innocent. We are not. If people truly 
are gods in an animal’s eyes, then I say it’s 
time to tend the flock. Maybe 99 have a home 
... but there’s always that one stray to look 
after.

Idle American: Happy campers at sea
Musical humorist Allan 

Sherman, gag writer for sev
eral of America’s top come
dians, died too young at age 
48 and was beyond clever. 
For a couple of decades, his 
name was associated with 
many things fimny.

He’s been gone for 35 
years, but many of his musi
cal spoofs remain lodged in 
memories of folks who’ve 
lived long enough to remem
ber 3-cent stamps, rotary 
phones and single-edge razor 
blades. One is “Hello 
Muddah, Hello Faddah.”

It Just may be that his spoof 
heightened interest in summer 
camps for children. Had he 
hung around longer, and had 
cruise ships offered planned 
activities for kids a few years 
earlier, Sherman might have 
turned out even more musical 
partxlies.

D o n
N e w b u ry
Columnist

whom it was directed.
Brow furrowed and voice 

shaking, he responded in
classic f a s h i o n . _____ _

“I’m having a junior 
moment,” he confessed. ...

* 4> * * «

cruise is over, and they’re 
semi-serious. Parents try to 
act sad, but smiles break out 
as they think o fa  week or so 
without being chained to chil
dren. ...t  ̂  ̂*

*  ̂ *
Sherman's name came to 

mind last month as my wife 
and 1 sailed on Carnival 
Cruise Line’s Miracle on an 
eight-day pilgrimage to three 
ports in the eastern 
Caribbean. Right after safety 
drills, we saw several sets of 
parents and grandparents 
parting company with young
sters who’d rather spend time 
with others their age at Camp 
Carnival.

.Activities, projects and 
contests for the youngsters 
number into multiple dozens, 
and they’re conducted by pro
fessional personnel. 
i  Supervised programs for 
kids as young as 2 are offered. 
Some of the older children 
joke with their elders that 
they'll see them when the

It’s fun to see a growing 
number of children on sum
mer cruises. Cruise ships, 
after all, are melting pots of 
nationalities, so why not ages, 
too?

I’m noting more family 
groups on cruises. This is 
most evident at mealtime, 
when some tables are 
reserved for 30-40 relatives. 
Sometimes they wear match
ing T-shirts with funny mes
sages.

And several times I’ve 
heard grandparents bragging 
that they’ve got the whole 
family “trapped” without 
mentioning that they’re also 
picking up the tab. ...

We are amused by others 
at times we least expect.

The same is ^true for 
moments of sheer inspiration. 
One day, we saw a large 
group of adults gathering on 
deck to participate in a Susan 
G. Komen Walk for the Cure. 
Actually, most Carnival ves
sels participate in the program 
that has raised almost a half- 
million dollars in the past 
year. Actually, they call it O n ' 
Deck for the Cure, and come 
November it will also be fea
tured on the 113,300-ton 
Splendor, Carnival’s newest

ship. So far, more than 50,000 
persons dedicated to raising 
funds for breast cancer 
rese?fch have signed î > for 
the one-mile deck walks.

I learned that one of the 
older runners was a 77-year- 
old cancer survivor. And that 
the cruise was a present she 
bought for herself to mark an 
important milestone. Back in 
May, she crossed the stage to 
receive her college diploma. 
A lifelong dream has been to 
complete requirements for a 
bacc^aureate degree -  the 
pilgrimage she began as a 
fi^hman six decades ago. ...

Theirs is a strong work 
ethic, and their commitment 
to tasks, ready smiles and 
eag ^ ess  Jo  ipease make it 
easy to deal with a multitude 
of accents rarely heard by this 
Texan’s ears.

They know that their jobs 
on the cruise ship are their 
tickets out of poverty in their 
native lands, even though 
they are typically on assign
ment for six-month contracts.

* * * * *

* * * * *
Amazement was under

scored again as we noted the 
efficiency of 920 crew mem
bers. They hail from 51 coun
tries.

The ship, with a capacity of 
2,600 guests tm board, glided 
back toward NYC eight days 
after we boarded. We disem
barked feeling totally pam
pered. Memories of grand 
food (the siqrper club was the 
best ever), wonderful enter
tainment and a cadre of new

fnends remain.
We also remember children 

at play, families celebrating 
at)d a 77?ycar-Qld cancer, attr 
vivor determined to finish 
college.

Finally, we had to chuckle 
upon hearing some esoteric 
quotations by graduate stu
dents engaged in spirited 
competition. “To do is to be,” 
one scholar quoted Socrates. 
‘To be is to do,” a second 
attributed to Sartre. In the 
audience, a youngster piped 
up, “Do be do be do,” c i^ it- 
ing Sinatra. Yeah, I think it 
was the 8 year old kid who 
had a ‘'junior” moment. I’m 
guessing Sherman could have 
penned several funny verses 
about this happy camper....

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker 
and author in the Metroplex.

* * * * *
But wait. My initial intent a 

few paragraphs ago was to 
focus on fimny things kids 
say and do.

It is rarely a mistake to 
watch and listen.

One day, a dozen or so 
cruisers, maybe 8 years of 
age, took a trivia contest seri
ously. ...

* * * * *
One question was viewed 

as a slam dunk by all of the 
youngsters -  except the one to
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Our readers write
Confidence restored...

Dear Editor,
In my experience it seems diat today’s 

work force has no desire to do a job 
do it well. Whether it be bagging gro
ceries, mowing lawns or billing for doc
tors and hospitals, etc. People have no 
patience as well as they come across rude 
and incovienced. No one takes responsib- 
lity for anything.

Pampa people, you proved to me that 
h’s not the case in Pampa. My Idds and I 
were recently traveling back to 
Oklahoma from Amarillo, and as hick 
would have it my pickup broke down just 
west of Pampa, next to the LICK Feed 
Store. We went inside to ask about a 
mechanic, and the kind people got us the

phoiw number for Utility Tire.
Mind you, it was abc^ 5 p.m. when I 

broke down. I called die number and the 
lady took the info about the break down 
and my phone number and told me they 
were sending a tow truck. In die mean
time, a gendemen stopped and asked ifhe 
could help. I explaiiied that a tow truck 
was on the way and thanked him. The 
lady at Utility Tire called me back and 
told me the tow truck had to go to a wreck 
and that Steve was on his way.

In rib time, Steve and his help were 
diere, and they got us up and running to 
get to the shop and fix the problem. And 
die nice guy from O’Reily’s brings the 
parts to he^  us get going. There was 
another little problem; however, Steve 
got it taken care of very promptly, and we

were back (mi our way by 6:30 p.m.
I can’t say when the last time diat oth

ers helped me out in such a prompt and 
courteous way. And the icing on the cake 
was that Kelly from Utility Tire called die 
next day to see that we made it home OK.

Citizens of Pampa please take a minute 
out of your day to smile upon yourselves, 
pat each other on die back and say a job 
well done. We all do better when appreci
ation is shown to us. And I just want to 
say, we apprecahe all the kindness and 
help from dK Lkk Feed Store, O’Reilly’s 
and Utility Tire, and the Gentleman. 
Keep up die pride in Pampa.

JaasM K ali aad fainily 
Gaga, OUa.
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ACS award recognizes leadership
ST, LOUIS, Mo. — In recogni

tion of exemplary achievement in 
the areas of saving lives, dimin
ishing suffering or improving 
quaUty of life from cancer in 
underserved, at-risk communi
ties, the American Cancer Society

is currently seeking applications'' 
from individuals, groups, organi
zations or companies that demon
strate the above characteristics.

The Harold P. Freeman Service 
Award was developed by the soci
ety to recognize outstanding

efforts in cancer control activities 
and was named after Harold. P. 
Freeman, MD, a past president of 
the society, who placed priority 
on issues relating to the under
served during his presidency.

One award is presented annual

ly in each state in the High Plains. 
The High Plains serves a multi
state area that includes Kansas, 
Hawaii, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

To obtain an application for the 
award, call Arm Marie Newman

at 512-919-1869. The deadline 
for application is Aug. 1, 2008.

For more information on can
cer, contact the American Cancer 
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345 or 
visit www.cancer.org.

Ide

ker
!X.

Texas first lady 
stumps for mansion 
restoration fimds

AUSTIN — First Lady Anita Perry today asked former 
governors and Texas first families to serve on an advisory 
committee to assist in mansion fimd-raising and restoration 
efforts.

Mrs. Perry made the request at an informal breakfast 
meeting Thursday with representatives of former first fami
lies, where she relayed ftie status of mansion restoration 
efforts following the June 8th arson. Mrs. Perry noted that 
the former governors, first ladies and members of former 
first families all share a common bond from their days of liv
ing at the mansion.

“Although it is a tragedy that has brought us together, the 
images of die significant damage borne by this Texas treas
ure is a powerful call to action,” said Mrs. Perry. “Today’s 
gathering of first families is a shining example of how 
restoring our historic Governor’s Mansion reaches beyond 
politics and partisanship, and into the shared sentiment of all 
Texans that we must rebuild this momunent.”

Former Govs. Dolph Briscoe and Mark White participat
ed in the news conference, as did family members represent
ing the late Govs. Price Daniel, Ann Richards and Allan 
Shivers. Former first family members’ involvement and sup
port of restoration efforts is not limited to those attending the 
event.

Mrs. Perry also shared a letter sent by First Lady Laura 
Bush, who was unable to attend the event but expressed her 
aii^.the president’s support of ongoing restoration efforts.

Mrs. Perry is chair of the Texas Governor’s Mansion 
Restoration Fund, the non-profit oi^anization created to 
raise money to help restore Texas’ historic home. Pamela 
Willeford serves as vice-chair.

Those who wish to contribute to the mansion restoration 
may do so securely at www.texasonline.com, or send a 
check or money order made to: “Texas Governor’s Mansion 
Restoration Fund, ” P.O. Box 12878, Austin, TX 78711- 
2878.

For questions regarding how to contribute to the Texas 
Governor’s Mansion Restoration Fund, please call toll free 
1-866-751-5829.

General Surgeon 

Hand Specialty

Tel: 806-273-7596  
600 W. Third St. 
Boger, Tx 79007

Ed Quiros, M.D.
Board Certified- Generai Surgery

Fellow of American College of Surgeons 
Fellow of Intematioanal College of Surgeons

’ Laparoscopy 
' Colonoscopy & EGD 
’ Carpal Tunnel 
’ Deformities due 

to athritis

• Congenital hand 
deformities & trauma

• Other hand related 
problems or injures

Please call our office with any questions
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Karlsson, Smith Wedding
Britt-Lce Karlsson of 

Plano and Phillip Smith of 
Irving were wed May 3rd 
at Lake Palestine 
Methodist Church, a small 
country church at 
Chandler. Richard Prather, 
of Chandler and of the 
church, performed the cer
emony.

The matron of honor 
was Amy Porter of Wylie. 
The maid of honor was 
Melaina Aune of 
Nacogdoches. The brides
maids were Kristina 
Crowell of Irving, Lindsey 
Lipscomb of Arlington, 
Shibahn Landry of Dayton 
and Paula Wallace of 
Orlando, Fla. The flower 
girl was Maraya Adometto 
of Crystal Lake, 111.

Standing up as best man 
was Kevin Smith, twin 
brother of the groom of 
Fort Worth. The grooms
men were Sean Stowers of 
Midland, Ben Porter of 
Wylie, Brian Crowell of 
Irving, and Jerry Hames 
and Christopher
Stackpole, both o f Fort 
Worth. The ring bearer 
was Ethan Bride of 
McHenry, 111.

Ushering guests to their 
seats were Adam Turner, 
Adam Thomas Murphy,

couldn’t shake the feeling 
that one day they would be 
doing this at their own 
wed^ng.

They talked throughout 
the wedding reception and 

into the night andon

m

■>
■4- . '

B ritt-Lee Karlsson and Phillip  Sm ith

Greg Myrick, all of Austin, 
and Philip J. Reed, Jr., of 
San Antonio.

A reception was held 
following the service at the 
Karlsson home on Lake 
Palestine in Chandler. The 
wedding was catered and

served by Traditions.
The couple met while 

paired together as brides
maid and groomsman at 
the wedding o f mutual 
friends, Brian and Kristina 
Crowell, on Jan. 22nd. 
Both claimed that they

scheduled their first date 
the next night. He pro
posed exactly 10 months 
to the day later on Nov. 
23rd during Thanksgiving 
holidays spent amongst 
their families.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Ronnie and Diane 
Karlsson of Chandler. She 
gradiukted from Stephen F. 
Austin in Nacogdoches 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
history and is currently 
managing the Plano Pin 
Co. in Plano.

The groom is the son of 
Billy and E)ebra Smith of 
Pampa. He graduated from 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock with a bachelor’s 
degree" in computer sci
ence and is currently 
employed by the Barbnet 
Investments in Fort Worth.

The newlyweds honey
mooned on the island of 
Maui in Hawaii and will 
settle into an apartment off 
North O’Connor in Irving.

AvaUone, Ferris Wedding-
The nuptials for 

Elisabeth Nicole Avallone 
and Zachary Dale Ferris, 
both o f Amarillo, were 
held June 7 at The Ranch 
House in Canyon. The 
officiating minister was 
Mel Brunson of Amarillo 
South, a nondenomina- 
tional church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Anthony Avallone of 
Ruidoso, N.M., and 
Guadalupe Ford of Truth 
or Consequences, N.M. 
The groom is the son of 
Dale Ferris of Pampa and 
Trade Clark of Eufaula, 
Okla.

Sister of the bride Marie 
Ellyson of Amarillo acted 
as the honor attendant. The 
bridesmaids were Bonnie 
Sanders of Artesia, N.M., 
and Nelva Alfaro of

à

Bakersfield, Calif.
The best man was Tim 

Ferris, brother o f the 
groom of Amarillo. The 
groomsmen were Mark 
Garzia of Pampa and Joel 
Bottello of Amarillo.

James Silvia of 
Amarillo and Clay Trimble 
of Pampa acted as ushers.

The Ranch House dou
bled as the reception loca
tion.

, The bride graduated 
from Carlsbad High 
School in Carlsbad, N.M. 
The groom graduated from 
Pampa High School 
(2003) and from Amarillo 
College in Amarillo 
(2006).

The newlyweds plan to 
make their home in 
Amarillo.

Elisabeth N. Avallone and Zachary D. Ferris

Amarillo Komen chapter grants benefit outreach programs
AMARILLO — The 

Greater Amarillo Affiliate of 
Susan G. Komen for the 
Cure, one of more than 100 
affiliates nationwide created 
to fight breast cancer, recent
ly provided community 
grants, a press release ign^orts, 
totaling $190,000 to support 
area breast health education 
and breast cancer screening 
and treatment programs.

The Amarillo affiliate’s 
fund-raising efforts, such as 
die Komen Greater Amarillo 
Race for the Cure®, have 
benefited such causes as the 
Breast Cancer Screening 
Program through the Don &

Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center, which offers screen
ing and diagnostic mammog
raphy for women 35-49 who 
are not covered by other 
funding.

Other programs receiving 
funding by the affiliate 
include the Amarillo Breast 
Prosthesis Program through 
the American Cancer 
Society; Girl Scout’s of Texas 
Oklahoma Plains “Daisies in 
Bloom” Health Education 
Brunch; and the Amarillo 
Area Breast Health 
Coalitions Project Hope.

Up to 75 percent of funds 
raised by Komen affiliates

remains in the community to 
fund local breast health edu
cation and breast cancer 
screening and treatment out- 
reaches. Remaining net 
income (a minimum of 25

percent) supp(»ts Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure Award 
and Research Grant Program.

The next Race for the Cure 
in Amarillo is scheduled 
Sept. 27.

rescriptions Filled
W ith  P e rso n a l A tte n tio n

mdal Sinection
Lauren Metcalf & Justin Waggoner 

Eva Isbell & Jeff Whittington 
Brittany Adams & Barret Lowenstein 

Lenna Wilson & Jody Richardson 
Melissa Lewis & Ryan Feil 

Kendall Stokes & M att Murray 
Autumn Darden & Marc Garza 

KimbertyCory & Brandon Soukup 
MichelleEtckison & Genesis Redaic 

Keans D an^try  & Ryan Bennett
Alicia Anguiam>& Rcyce McGrath 

Jill L e u ^  Stuart & $cott Stuart

M erlin  & Staff are here for all your 
pharmacy needs. Feel free to ask any 

questions! Plus, as a customer you’ll always 
feel com fortable knowin3  we are here 

for you day and ni3 ht.

Menus
Week of July 21-25

PISD Sommer 
Nutrttioa Program 
' MONDAY

Breakfast: Cheese omelets, toast.
Lunch: Chicken & noodles or comdogs, green 

beans, carrots, pinei^iple.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Pancake and sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Macaroni cheese or burritos, potatoes, 

E ngli^  peas, fimt.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy.
Lunch: Chicken salad or pulled pork sandwiches, 

com, spinach, fruit.
-  — -----------  THURSDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Meat/cheese nachos or string cheese, west

ern beans, salad, pears, combread muffins, Spanish 
rice.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Limch: Hamburgers or grilled ch^se  sandwiches, 

fries, burger salad, peaches.
Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 

MONDAY
Soft tacos, salad, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Pizza, salad, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 

FRIDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or ham tetrazinni, mashed 

potatoes, Italian green beans, beets, beans, German 
chocolate cake or cherry cream pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Baked cod fish/rice or Salisbury steak, sour cream 

potatoes, spinach, carrots, beans, hummingbird cake 
or vanilla pudding cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad.

See MENUS, Page 7

lifestjies Policy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi
cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned u^ess they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the p ^ r .

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Stmday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form fw  mine details.)

8. Forms are available fixrm the office 8 a.m. to S p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, (x by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to announcements 
for $25 ($50 for both).

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

On KEYES PHARMACY
99 8  NORTH HOBART • 80 6 .6 6 9 .1 9 0 9

U

T O T —
New location to better sen/e our community’s 

healthcare needs 
« I t l L M C B M

n

Sendees Include:
• State of the Art Modem Chiropractic Care
• New digital X-ray services
• Surface EMQ
• Computerized muade strength & range of motion testing
• Personalized therapeutic rehabilitative exercise program
• Digital orthotics casting
• Soft tissue & myofadai release (medical message) 

techniques.
• Spinal distractionAjecompression for disc problems
• Kinesiotaping for sports & other injuries
• Children’s activity area
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A g ii^  doesn’t  necessari^ come >yidi ^normal’ problem s

Megan Leigh M cKee and Britton Thom as W hite 
plan to  wed O ct. 11 a t Destination W edding at 
A lto  Lakes G olf and Country Club in Ruidoso, 
N.M. The w edding reception is scheduled two  
weeks later on O c t 25 a t A m arillo  Country Club 
in A m arillo . The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Ms. Jackie Dairhan, and Terry and Lisa McKee, 
all o f A m arillo. She graduated salutatorian from  
Dumas High School in Dum as in 2004 and 
earned a Bachelor o f Science degree in nursing  
from  Texas Tech U niversity Health Sciences 
C enter in 2008. She is currently em ployed as a 
RN at Pam pa Regional M edical Center. The 
future bridegroom  is the son o f S cott and Jam ie 
W hite o f Pam pa. He graduated from  Pampa 
High School in 2004 and earned a Bachelor o f 
Business A dm inistration degree in m anage
m ent from  TTU in 2008. He is currently  
em ployed w ith Holm an W ell Services in Pampa.

Cradle call

By Kay Ledbetter
te n s io n  News

AN^RILLO — Challenges the elderly face daily may be 
dismissed as “just growing older” or normal aging, a Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service specialist said. But in reality, the 
only thing ‘normal’ about aging is that everyone grows older.

“As people age, a majority of them remain healdiy and 
independent,” said Andrew Crocker, AgriLife Extension 
gerontology specialist. “In spite of this, some individuals 
begin to experience changes that are perceived as signs of 
deterioration or decline.

“Our society tends to focus on that decline, influencing 
our perception of normal,” he said. “We should forget stereo
types and look at all people, regardless of age, as unique 
individuals, each with a p t^cu lar set of resources and chal
lenges.”

As the body ages, it may undergo gradual changes that 
may or may not be experienced by friends, family or 
acquaintances, Crocker said. How an individual ages may 
depend on heredity; however, studies show lifestyle choices 
also impact aging -  to the tune of SO percent of health-risk 
factors.

The physical aging process can be influenced in a variety 
of ways, Crocker said. The bulk of the changes that take 
place over the years may be strongly affected by physical 
activity and other lifestyle characteristics.

Apart from heredity, people who live in areas with espe
cially long-life expectancy have the following characteris
tics: regular physical activity, well-balanced diet, social 
involvement, moderate or no alcohol and no smoking.

“By keeping respect for the immense differences between 
individuals, especially older adults, and not assuming or 
stereotyping based on health and frmction, we all can do a lot 
to further the ‘normal is as normal does’ philosophy of aging 
and health,” Crocker said.

Body and function changes that may or may not occur as 
a person grows older include:

'• Hearing and Vision. Changes in the ear may make some 
soimds harder to hear and fluctuations in tone and speech 
less clear. Also, over time, the lens of die eye may b^om e

less flexible or develop cataracts. Night visi(m and visual 
sharpness may decline, and sensitivity to glare increase.

• Skin and Bones. Skin may become less elastic, m(H% 
lined and wrinkled and/or bruise easily. Oil glands may pro
duce less oil, making the skin drier than before. Over the 
course of a lifetime, it may be common to lose a couple o f 
inches in height due to chwges in posture and compression 
of joints, spinal bones and spinal discs. Bones may gradual
ly lose some mineral content, making them weaker and less 
dense. In women, bone loss may increase after menopause.

• Brain and nervous system. Beginning in mid-life, the 
brain’s weight, the size of its nerve network and its blood 
flow may begin to decrease. However, die brain adapts to 
these changes, growing new patterns of nerve endings. 
Memory changes are not necessarily common in aging. 
Recall of names and details may slow but keeping the brain 
active throughout life will help.

• Heart and Lungs. The heart may become less efficient as 
it ages and may have to work a little harder during activity. 
In inactive people, the lungs may become less efficient over 
time, supplying the body with less oxygen. For these rea-

See AGE, Page 9
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New arrivals Irom 
Market weekW

Tammy May

Brittany Adams firBarret Lo^nste in 
Laufcn MetcaM ft Justin Waggoner 

Briana Russell ft Ryan Barnes 
Michelle Paul ft Matt Harp 

Rachel Wicker ft Jason Adkins 
Eva IsbeR ft Jeff W hitting 

Autumn Darden ft  Marc Garza 
KendaU Stokes ft Matt Mtirray 
Megan McKee ft Britton White 

Michelle Etchison ft  Genesis Reddle 
KeHy Tripplehom ft  Josh Hayes 

KeHey SUnwert f t  RJiett Lawrccncc 
JIH Lewis Stuart f t  Scott Stuart

Menus
C p o i^

noN . CuyJer 665 -2515
09909900009909909999000000000000

Cooper Lee ll*ahan
C ooper Lee Trahan was bom  at 8:34 p.m . M ay 8 at 
United Regional Hospital in W ichita Falls, to  Rustin  
and Jordan Trahan. A t birth, the intant w eighed 7- 
pounds, 13-ounces and was 20V inches long. The 
newborn is the grandchild o f Edm ond and A lberta  
Trahan o f Johnson Bayou, La., and Dr. Jack and 
Jana A lbracht o f Pam pa; is the great-grandchild of 
Loreta Trahan and ttM  late Ernest O . Trahan of 
Johnson Bayou, La., M alcolm  Bell and the late  
Rosa Bell o f Broussard, La., Ann A lbracht and the 
late Dr. John A lbracht o f A m arillo , Eddie Spratt of 
Irving and Shirley Vansickle o f Bosw ell, O kla.; and 
is the G odchild o f B laine Trahan o f Johnson  
Bayou, La., and Brenna A lbracht o f Pam pa.

Continued from Page 6

hot rolls or combread.
WEDNESDAY 

Roast beef brisket/brown 
gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, fried 
squash, English peas, beans, 
lemon cake or cherry cob
bler, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY 
Chicken strips or liver & 

onions, tater tots, succotash, 
turnip greens, beans, straw
berry cake or chocolate pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

beef enchiladas, potato 
wedges, Spanish rice, beans, 
brownies or tapioca cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
garlic bread sticks, hot rolls 
or combread.

M¿als On Wheels

MONDAY
Steak frngers, gravy, 

broccoli casserole, carrots, 
pears.

TUESDAY
Chicken/ham/cheese, rice 

pilaf, English peas, plums.
WEDNESDAY

Burgers, fried potatoes, 
pinto beans, peaches.

THURSDAY
Oven-fried chicken, com, 

baked potatoes, pudding.
FRIDAY

Baked físh, rice pilaf, 
garlic bread, green beans, 
apricots.

bridal/f l̂ î ŝtry
Brittany Adams ~ Barret Lowenstein 

Eva Isbell ~ Jeff Whittington

need special gifts for the bridal party 
w e're here to  help w ith  your special day

t)i9TOoncís Sr Doorknofes
150« K  Koi>?rt 806.665.5090

c v
National
Home
Healthcare

1521 N Hobart
806-669-0000
800-753-3910
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Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department reported the following inci

dents for the period from 12:01 a.m. Wednesday to 7 a.m. 
Friday.

Wednesday, July 16
Eleven traffic stops were made.
A vehicle accident was reported in the 2700 block of 

Perryton Parkway.
Calls and stops concerning animals occurred at the 

intersection of Harvester and Hobart streets, the 1400 
block of Williston, the 2100 block of Perryton Parkway, 
the 1200 block of North Wells, the 1200 block of Duncan, 
the 700 block of Magnolia, the 500 block of North 
Starkweather, the 200 block o f Miami, the 200 block of 
North Cuyler, the 1100 block of South Christy, the 200 
block of North Sumner, the 700 block of Malone and the 
100 block of South Gillespie.

Agency assistance was rendered in the 1300 block of 
South Hobart.

Warrant service was attempted on one occasion.
A civil matter was reported in the 300 block of East 

Brown.
Suspicious person calls were received from the intersec

tion of Lincoln and Christy streets, the intersection of 
Maple and Barrett streets, and the intersection of Gray and 
I hut streets.

Suspicious vehicle calls were received from the 1000 
block of Somerville, the intersection o f Ford and 
Somerville streets, the 800 block of Denver, the 500 block 
of North Perry and the 1200 block of North Hobart.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 1400 block of 
North Hobart, the 600 block of West Buckler, the 1200 
block of North Hobart and the 1900 block of North 
Dwight.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 block of 
South Dwight.

felephone harassment was reported in the 600 block of 
North Sumner.

fhreats were repotted in the 1200 block of East Francis 
and the police department lobby.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 1000 block 
of North Wells.

Assault was reported in the police department lobby. 
I he incident occurred in the 1100 block of Bond. Minor 
injuries were reported.

Assault was reported in the police department lobby.
Sexual assault was reported in the 1200 block of North 

Wells.
One alarm was reported.
()ne open door was checked.

Theft was reported at Heard-Jones Health Mart, 114 N. 
Cuyler. Two notepads with total estimated value of $2.60 
were taken.

Theft was reported in the 2800 block of Charles.
Unauthorized use o f a motor vehicle was reported in the 

100 block of South Starkweather.
Thursday, July 17

Suspicious person calls were received from the 500 
block of East Atchison, and the intersection o f 21st and 
Surrmer streets.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 400 block of 
Lefors.

Criminal mischief was reported at the intersection of 
Starkweather and Yeager streets.

A domestic disturbance was repotted in the 500 block of 
Montagu.

One alarm was reported.
An arrest was made in connection with information 

received in the 700 block of West Brown.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported die following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, July 18

10:05 a.m. -  One unit and three persormel responded to 
the 11000 block of U.S. Highway 60 on a medical call.

2:07 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded to 
a motor vehicle accident in the 700 block o f Nordi Hobart.

Saturday, July 19
12:38 a.m. -  One unit and tluee persormel responded to 

a vehicle fire in the 1100 block of South Nelson.

Ambulance

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriffs Office reported the following 

arrests before 8 a.m. Saturday.
Thursday, July 17

Tina Sue Hoskins, 38, of Pampa was arrested in the 
1000 block of Huff Road by Pampa Police Department for 
possession of a controlled substance.

Stephan Orin Stokes, 45, of Pampa was arrested in the 
700 block of North Roberta by Pampa PD for no Texas 
registration.

David Lee Ellison, 41, of Pampa was arrested in the 
1000 block of Huff Road by Pampa PD for possession of 
a controlled substance.

Friday, July 18
Nicholas Scott Williams, 28, of Pampa was arrested by 

Pampa PD and charged with no seat belt-driver.
Jesus Maria Velasquez Jr., 38, of Pampa was arrested by 

Pampa PD and charged with burglary of a building.
Saturday, July 19

Jacon Ryan Crain, 24, of Pampa was arrested by Pampa 
PD and charged with possession of marijuana.

Simeon Xavier Dmm, 39, of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD and charged with failure to appear and no valid 
driver’s license.

Stephen Tyler Timmons, 24, of Pampa was arrested by 
GeSO and chaiged with deféctive headlamp and disre
garding a stop sign.

Selena Susaime Rice, 28, of McLean was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with public intoxication.

Guardian EMS ambulance reported the following calls 
between 7 a.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. Saturday.

Thursday, July 17
7:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 800 block of 

West 25th and transported a patient to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center.

7:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Farm-to-Maiket 
roads 2300 and 293 and transpwted a patient to Nmtíiwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

8:47 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 100 block of 
South Russell and transported a patient to PRMC.

10:51 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and 
transported a patient to the 100 block o f Russell.

2:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Childress 
Regional Medical Center in Childress and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

10:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 900 block 
of South Wells and transported a patient to PRMC.

Friday, July 18
1:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and 

transferred a patient to BSA Hospital in Amarillo.
7:16 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and 

transported a patient to NWTH.
10:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a location west 

three miles on Highway 60 and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

1:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Highway 60 and 
Kingsmill and transported a patient to NWTH.

5:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1200 block 
of Wells and transported a patient to PRMC.

9:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 2100 block 
o f Nelson and transported a patient to PRMC.

11:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1100 block 
of Hobart and transported a patient to PRMC.

AgriLife Extension workshop to look at cotton prices in current markets
LUBBOCK — Texas 

AgriLife Extension Service 
will conduct a cotton prof- 
itobility workshop from 
10:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. July 
23 at Texas AgriLife 
Research and Extension 
Center at Lubbock.
- The center is located on 
^.S. Highway 1294, half a 
mile east of Interstate 27, 
just north of the Lubbock 
international Airport.
• Jackie Smith, AgriLife 
Extension economist at

Lubbock, said the workshop 
will offer pricing strategies 
for today’s volatile cotton 

I market. Other topics will 
include the expacted break
even price for this year’s 
crop, the effect of market 
volatility on premiums and 
margin costs, and how mar
gins are set and adjusted as 
price and volatility change.

“Hedging with cotton 
futures and options has 
become more challenging 
than ever,” Smith said. “The

increase in volatility o f the 
cotton market, as well as the 
other commodity markets, 
has made it expensive and 
difficult to use option con
tracts to lock in a profit.

“There seems to be very 
little reason to believe the 
volatility will go away any 
time soon. Because of huge 
expected carryover stocks, 
the cotton market is not 
experiencing the record 
prices of the grain markets. 
That’s why cotton farmers

have a greater need to be speakers will explore pricing which includes lunch, is $20 
prepared to take advantage strategies and the manage- at the door, 
of any favorable pricing ment o f these strategies For more information, call 
opportunities when they under different market see- Wendy at 806-746-6101. .
occur. nanos.

Smith said the workshop’s Individual registration.

E ven ts  ca len d a r

• H arrington C ancer 
C enter Pampa Support 
Group will meet at 6:30 
p.m. July 22 in the second 
floor classroom of Pampa 
Regional Medical Center. 
Beth Kean will present the 
Program on “Information 
Resources.” All cancer 
Survivors and their sup
porters are welcome.

• The deadline to enter 
a Goiden Poets G uild  
free poetry contest is July 
26. A grand-prize will be 
awarded. To enter, send 
one poem of 21 lines or 
less to Free Poetry 
Contest, 601 16th St #  C- 
i l5  Golden, CO 80401, or 
enter via the Internet lat 
www.freecontest.com.
 ̂ • The dead line fo r 

local businesses to  pur- 
¿hase a rodeo banner in 
Deu of the upcoming Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo is July 
30. The 62nd annual 
Codeo is scheduled Aug. 
14-16 at Top O’ Texas 
Podeo Arena in Pampa. 
fo r more information, 
contact the rodeo office at 
^ 9-0434 .
-  • The deadline to  enter 
(he Nam e the M ascot 
^ontest being sponsored

by Amarillo Botanical 
Gardens is Aug. 20. The 
name will be applied to a 
new statue erected at the 
gardens of a six-foot “frog 
musician.” The winner will 
be announced at the sea
son finale of “Music in the 
Gardens” on Aug. 25. If 
more than one entry sup
plies the winning name.

the first to submit the 
name will be considered 
the winner. To enter, 
choose a name for the 
mascot and submit the 
name to Amarillo 
Botanical Gardens, Name 
the Mascot Contest, 1400 
Streit Dr., Amarillo, TX 
79106.

eace oi■ T
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES.

ONEON-ONEAOVICL
Dm m  Harp
Financial Advisa

¡Speefäfî WStaraÖ̂ K
I 1 pt. cole slaw, ranch beans, homemade

potato salad

$22.99
Get 1 lb. BBQ Brisket or Polish Suasage 

FREE!
Valid Only wtian Praaanted with Order. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

Hwy 60 W 
Pampa, TX

1921 N Hobart 
Pampa. TX T9065 
80666M7S3

806-665-4401

Ilfl j o i l P S

Danielle wants her mother to have peace of mind as sjie a g e s . . .  
but what about her own? As her mother’s caregiver, Danielle worries about her 
mother’s health and quality of life— and about whether she can be there to help 
mom with her daily living needs. Danielle’s mother doesn't need full-time medical 
attention, so assisted living care at Craig Methodist Retirement Community can 
be a safer alternative.

They’ll find our Assisted Living program is perfect for them both:
• We help seniors remain as independent as possible
• Around-the-clock licensed nursing assistance
• Advanced care available on campus should her health needs change
• Peace of mind that a loved one is secure
• A staff that considers caring for her a privilege

Call today and And out how The Craig can help you with a loved one’s care, and 
give you both the freedom to enjoy life— and each other.

352-7244 •  5500 W. 9th Are. •  Amarillo, TX 79106 •  www3MRS-TheCraig.org
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T e x a s  E d u c a t i o n
Teacher groups sue to block release o f sensitive data

AUSTIN— Texas AFT and 
die Texas State Teachers 
Association have joined with 
Education Austin -  Texas 
AFT’s and TSTA’s local aflRU- 
ate representmg-enykyees in 
the Austin Independent School 
District -  in a lawsuit to block 
public release of raw, unevalu
ated data fixMn criminal-histo
ry background checks.

Release of the raw data 
could be compelled under a 
recent Texas attorney gener
al’s ruling diat d e f i ^  por
tions of the backgrouiKl-check 
infeamation as “open records” 
under state law -  even though 
the records are derived 
sources that jadiibit public 
dissemination.

Education Austin is the 
leading organization repre
senting teachers and supfxxt 
employees in the Austin 
school district, with close to 
4,000 membm. The local 
union has been elected by all 
teachers and school employ

ees in the district to represent 
diem in negotiations over edu
cation policy and working 
conditions with district 
administrators.

The lawsifit, prepared by 
Texas AFT general counsel 
Mardia Owen, would paeveni 
Austin ISD from disclosing to 
the public at large any individ
ually identifiable information 
contained in the background- 
check data compiled by the 
district pursuant to a new state 
law enacted last year.

The lawsuit would not hin
der in any way use of the 
background-check informa
tion by die district and die 
State Board for Educator 
Certification to enforce local 
policies and state laws impos
ing sanctions on employees 
for many types of misconduct. 
Public disclosure of the num
ber and types of offenses 
turned up by the background 
checks also would not be 
affected by the lawsuit.

Louis Malfarò, president of 
Educatici Austin, said; “The 
purpose of the lawsuit is not to 
attack Austin ISD but to block 
implementation of an ill- 
advised ruling byihe attorney 
general. The reputations and 
careers of school district 
employees could easily be 
ruiried, without justification, 
by disclosure that their names 
are on ‘the list.’”

“These state-mandated 
background checks on school 
employees can yield some
times incomplete and some
times inaccurate raw data, 
touching (Ml every encounter 
someone may have had with 
the criminal-justice system, 
including arrests (xi ancient 
misdemeanor charges later 
dropjped,” Malfarò said. “Also 
included may be records of 
other long-ago misconduct, 
unrelated to someone’s fitness 
to discharge educational 
duties, for which these 
employees have long since

Continued from Page 7

sons, among others, physical activity 
remains important throughout life.

• Kidneys. The kidneys may decline in 
size and hinction, which diminishes their 
ability to filter wastes and medications 
from the blood, and decreased tolerance 
for dehydration. This makes it increas
ingly impxirtant to minimize alcohol con
sumption and unnecessary medications 
and drink plenty of fluids.

The aging pirocess may also bring 
social and emotional change, CrcKker 
said.

“Inevitably, older relatives and friends

may grow frail and die, individuals may 
lose a spx)use,” he said. “Physical and 
social losses that may accompany aging 
may be very difficult emotionally.

“Grief and sadness are common reac
tions to such situations, and we caimot 
and should not try to lessen these reac
tions,” Crocker said. “Just as the physical 
losses of later life may be comp)ensated 
for, so can the social and emotional loss
es be overcome with time.”
‘ To test your “Normal Aging IQ” 

through the Mayo Clinic Web site, go to 
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/aging 
/QZ00073.

Amarillo Arborlogical will be sending 
an ISA  Certified Arborist to service 
Pampa, Wheeler and Canadian on 

Tuesday, July 22nd.
To schedule an appointment, 

call Matt Johnson at 341-8257.

Amarillo Arborlogical 
is a full service Tree 

and Plant Health 
Care Company 
specializing in 

Fertilization, Insect 
Control, Pruning, 
Ttee and Stump 

Removals.

%

met their obligaticxi to socie
ty”

Texas AFT President Linda 
Bridges added, “As educators, 
we take seriously our obliga
tion to look out for die best 
interests of our students, and 
we supipxHt stringent measures 
to pntrtect them fixMn harm. To 
achieve that goal, it is not nec
essary to subject dedicated 
teachers and other school 
employees to pMiblic denigra
tion just because a back
ground check turns stxne 
rec(Md of a minor Ixush with 
the law ex' (xie that has l(xig 
since been resolved and diat 
involves no dveat of harm to 
students.”

“Texas Attorney General

Greg Abbott’s ruling that the 
Austin Independent Schcxil 
District has to release wh^ 
should be (xxifidential infor
mation about employees 
reminds me of an old-time 
sheriff wIm) believed in hang
ing defendants bef(xe actually

holding trials to determine if 
diey might be guilty,” TSTA 
President Doima New 
Haschke added. “We cm  pxx)- 
tect students in our pidilic 
schools without lynching 
school employees who may 
not be guilty of anydiing ex, 
who may have committed 
minor infiacticxis many years 
ago.

Special Speaker,
Jim & Chris Robinson 

Assemblies of God World Missions- 
Global University will be at Calvary 

fAssembly of God, 1030 Love 6:00 p.m  ̂
Sunday July 20th. All are invited 
' Any questions call 669-7207 
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Report: Invest $10 per
person for better health

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Investing Just $10 per person
— roughly the price of a six- 
pack of beer and some chips
— could greatly fuel com
munity programs that get 
couch potatoes moving, pre
vent smoking and improve 
nutrition, researchers say.

How much health does 
$10 a person buy? Invest 
that every year, and within 
five years the nation could 
cut health care costs by more 
than $16 billion annually, 
concludes a new analysis by 
the nonprofit Trust for 
America’s Health and a team 
of public-health research 
groups.

If the big dollars have 
your eyes glazing, the over
all point is simple: Obesity
— from poor nutrition and 
inactivity — and smoking 
are blamed for much of the 
heart disease, cancer, dia
betes and lung diseases that 
are the nation’s leading pub
lic health problems, deling 
the $2 trillion annually s ^ n t 
on health care.

Yet small improvements 
can add up. Research sug
gests, for example, that 
walking 30 minutes a day 
and dropping Just 15 pounds 
can cut in half the risk that 
someone with pre-diabetes 
will get the full-blo^vn dis
ease. The question is how to 
educate and persuade people 
to take such steps.

“This is pennies when you 
look at the long-term cost of 
treating diabetes or high 
cholesterol,” said Audry 
Tayse Haynes of the YMCA,

which runs programs in 
more than 64 communities 
that are the type the report 
aims to emulate — programs 
t^ ic a lly  begun with one
time government grants of 
about $40,000.

For example, the YMCA 
runs various after-school 
care programs. Rather than 
just supervise students play
ing and doing homework, 
some sites added a program 
that teaches healthy snack
ing and physical activity, 
with games to help kids 
exercise. Tracking 3,100 
children in Texas, the 
YMCA found the program 
helped youngsters eat more 
fruit and less candy, exercise 
a little more each week and 
watch less TV.

The California
Endowment has started a 
Healthy Eating, Active 
Commimities program that 
partners with local govern
ment and private businesses 
to build parks, provide more 
fresh fruits and vegetables 
and other healthy foods for 
area maricets, and increase 
physical activity in schools. 
Estimated cost: about $7 per 
person, the report found.

In Somerville, Mass., fed
eral health officials funded a 
“Shape Up Somerville” pro
gram that slowed weight 
gain among first- to third- 
graders and may have had 
some citywide impact: Steps 
that started with better 
school food and a push for 
safe walking and biking 
paths to school wound up 
also touting restaurants that

p̂ rrWe
NCAA
caps!
Arriving
Soon!

N C A A  L i c e n s e d  T e e s

Texas, Texas Tech, Notre Dam e, OU

T - S h i r t s  &  M o r e
111 W. Kingsmill Ave, Pampa, Tx. 

665-3036

Look  ~  

Wfiat Q^ew...
M indy Weiss is one of the m ost sough t after 
event p lan n e rs7  lifestyle experts in  the U nited  
states. knoVvn for her creative & unusual ideas, 
her unexpected decor accents and her exquisite 
atten tion  to every last detail.
These qualities, together w ith  M indy's respect 
for her clients' privacy, have m ade her the  top  
choice for celebrities as well as h igh  profile 
corporations.
Today, in  add ition  to providing professional 
event p lanning services for w eddings, parties, 
corporate fimctions, b a r /b a t m itzvahs a n d  just 
about any other social occasion, M jndy has 
develof)ed a line of lifestyle products - the first 
of w hich is for brides & groom s, new lyw ed 
couples, their w edd ing  guests and  the entire 
w edd ing  planning, w edd ing  day  execution 
an d  m ost im portantly  - the details - M indy has 
tapped  into a  m arket segm ent th a t offers few 
choices for style-m inded consiuners.
This line is now  Exclusively at:

West Texas Landscaping
I20S.H obart *669-0158

In form ation  from  w w w .tw oscom patiy.com

made tfieir menus healthier. 
Estimated cost: $3 to $4 a
person.

As for tolMCCo, when New 
Yorkers started paying the 
nation’s highest cigarette 
taxes this month, officials 
estimated that 140,000 even
tually would stop smtddng.

U.S. spending on preven
tion programs h ^  been stag
nant for about four years.

Programs that help people 
slim down an4 stop smoking 
clearly make for a healthier 
population, but whether they 
save governments money is 
controversial. A Dutch study

published last winter, for 
instance, found that the 
obese and smokers die so<»i- 
er, ^ lic h  makes them chetq>- 
er for health systems than 
thin nonsmokers who live 
longer.

But other research sug
gests the obese may actually 
live as long but with more 
diseases.

“You’re prolonging the 
period of h ^ th y  life,” said 
Jeff Levi, executive dhector 
of die Trust for America’s 
Health. “Whether I need a

See REPORT, Page 2-B

I f  yo u 'rt like m ott people, 
you want a phaim adat who 
takea the tim e to ta lk to you 
about your m edicatkxi. O ur 
pharmacy ataff la committed 
to  halping cuatomers Im I 
b e tiv  by provid ing friendly, 
rrittable praacrlption aervioe 
and by making aure 
cuatomccs underatand 
im portant inform ation about 
the ir preacriptions.

The next tim e you need 
a prescription fille d  or 
re filled , call Dennia, our 
friend ly pharmadat, and 
aee what a difference 
caring aervioe can make.
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Sports
Cowboys’ ^circus’ headed back to California for campi

IRVING (AP) — Even 
Terrell Owens will find h dif
ficult to draw tc^ billing this 
time, with so many other 
sideshows to gawk at when 
the Dallas Cowboys open 
training camp.

As Owens has so eloquent
ly put it before, “Getcha pop
corn ready!” It’s going to be 
a show.

There will be plenty to see 
with the Cowboys, whose 
bitter ending to a 13-win sea
son in January made it 11 
seasons without a playoff 
victory — though it has done 
little to dampen super expec
tations for 2008.

First, there is the player 
who wants to be formerly 
known as “Pacman” and 
doesn’t know for sure if he 
will be allowed to play this 
season.

How about the Tank that 
Dallas got to roll out only 
half of last season after he 
returned from his NFL sus
pension.

Roy Williams went to his 
fifth straight Pro Bowl last 
season, even though the hard
hitting safety often went to 
the sideline on passing 
downs. And that could hap
pen again, especially if 
“Pacman” — sorry, Adam — 
Jones is playing. __

Jason Garrett, the sup>- 
posed successor-in-waiting 
fpr coach Wade Phillips — 
who in his only season in 
charge so far led Dallas to its 
first NFC East title since 
1998 — is more firmly in 
place. ^  '

Plus, who knows, maybe 
Jessica Simpson stops by to 
sec her beau. Pro Bowl quar
terback Tony Romo.

With all that and more 
when the Cowboys open 
camp Friday in Oxnard, 
Calif., not too far from 
Hollywood, they have the 
ingredients for a made-for- 
TV show.

Oh, Jerry Jones took care 
of that.

Never missing a chance to 
promote the Cowboys brand, 
Jones enthusiastically agreed 
when HBO executives want
ed to again feature the team 
in the “Hard Knocks” series.

When last highlighted by 
the cable network six years 
ago, Dallas was coming off a 
5-11 season and was on the 
way to another. That was pre- 
Bill Parcells, before T.O. and 
Romo.

Somehow last season, a 
franchise-record 13 victories, 
the NFC’s top seed and an 
NFL-record 13 Pro Bowl 
players didn’t equal a playoff 
victory. Dallas lost to the' 
New York Giants, the eventu
al Siq)er Bowl champion and 
NFC East foe the Cowboys 
beat twice in the regular sea
son.

Their depth chart loaded 
with all those Pro Bowlers 
and returning players at near
ly every other position, the 
Cowboys are considered a 
prime Super Bowl contender 
12 seasons after their fifth 
championship.

But long before finding 
out if “America’s Team” 
makes it to February, or falls 
short again, there are all the 
sideshows to watch.

UN-“PAC‘‘ING JONES: 
Able to get a once-elite and 
still young comerback-kick 
returner, filling two areas of 
need with one player, Jerry 
Jones was willing to take a 
chance on a player seeking'to 
shed his nickname and trou
bled past.

The Cowboys won’t really 
lose much if  “1 want to be 
Adam or Mr. Jones” doesn’t 
woik out, because they’d get 
a draft pick back from 
Tennessee. But Jerry — the 
Cowboys’ only real Mr. 
Jones — hopes for another 
successful reclamation, like 
Owens and Tank Johnson 
previously, and several other 
glayers when Dallas was 
winning playoff games in the 
mid-1990s.

Adam Jones’ situation is a 
bit different. He was sus
pended by the NFL all last 
season and couldn’t even 
work out with the Titans. He 
has been arrested six times 
and involved in 12 incidents 
requiring police intervention 
since ^ in g  drafted sixth 
overall in 2005,

While Jones was deared in

i ■ ■■■

t e d

H u t t o ’ s

June for {Mwftices and presea
son games, commissioner 
Roger Goodell might not 
decide until the week of the 
Sept. 7 season opener if die 
player will be fully reinstat
ed.

The •commissioner has to 
be convinced there will be no 
more trouble.

“I’m going to do my part,” 
Adam Jones said.

“He knows it’s his last 
straw, so he’s going to take 
extreme caution to every
thing he does,” said Johnson, 
who has a locker near Jones 
at Valley Ranch.

Deion Sanders has become 
somewhat of a mentor for 
Jones in Dallas. Jones has 
since requested to be called 
by his real name, though he 
initially stuck with the nick
name given him by his moth
er and that he’s b ^ n  known 
by his entire life.

“There’s really just a lot of 
negativity behind it,” Jones 
said. “It’s just time for a 
change.”

TANK ROLLING FOR
WARD: Tank Johnson was 
still serving his eight-game 
NFL suspension for violating 
probation on a gun charge 
and had to wait two months 
to play after signing last 
September.

Johnson, whose last game 
with the Chicago Bears was 
in the 2007 Super Bowl, ini
tially kept a low profile while 
serving his penalty and get
ting acclimated to a new 
team. But the boisterous spir
it is back, and the nose tackle 
is ready to have a real impact 
on the field.

“I am a beast right now,” 
Johnson said. “You learn the 
plays one by one instead of 
50 at k time. When you come 
in Week 11, they already 
have 50 plays in. ... Now I 
know where I am going.”

Dallas took a chance on

Johnson after starting nose 
tackle Jason Ferguson tore 
his right biceps in last year’s 
opener. Johnson started only 
one of the nine games he 
played, but showed enough 
that Ferguson was traded for 
draft picks this sfning.

SEEMINGLY CON- 
TENT, MORE-TESTED 
T.O.: When Dallas last 
trained in California two 
years ago, Owens spent more 
time on a stationary bicycle 
than the field.

To the ire of Bill Parcells, 
T.O. even donned a cycling 
uniform and helmet to poke 
fun at all the time he spent 
pedaling while nursing a sore 
hamstring during his first 
Cowboys camp after an 
unceremonious, midseason 
departure from Philadelphia.

Two touchdown-filled sea
sons and a new contract later 
(a $27 million, three-year 
extension through 2011, 
when he will be 38), Owens 
seems content, healthy and 
settled in Dallas. Especially 
when catching passes from 
Romo.

“We’re obviously getting 
better, obviously the chem
istry,” said Owens, whose 
team-record 15 TDs last sea
son gave him tm NFL-high 
28 the past two years. “We 
just want to build on what we 
already have.”

And, Owens is clean even 
though he’s now part of the 
NFL’s “reasonable cause” 
testing program. Owens 
missed a random drug test, 
which he blamed on a simple 
miscommunication about 
contact information, and can 
now be tested up to 24 times 
a year.

While unhappy about extra 
testing, Owens isn’t worried 
about results. He said he has 
never had a positive test “for 
substance of any kind” dur
ing his 13-year NFL career.

Golf briefs

“I know what 1 put in my 
body,” Owens said.

ROY BASH: First, Roy 
Williams admitted during a 
radio interview that at times 
he hoped passes weren’t 
fttfown his way because he 
knew he couldn’t cover the 
receiver.

Then there were some dis
paraging remarks made by a 
couple of teammates!

Phillips defended
Williams, whose 115 tackles 
were second on the team, 
saying “the guy didn’t give 
up a single deep pass all sea
son. ... He did get in the Pro 
Bowl.”

True, but Williams often 
didn’t play on obvious pass
ing downs. And that apfiears 
likely again, because comer- 
back Aaron Henry was drop
ping back into Williams’ spot 
when Adam Jones was on the 
field during minicamp.

Williams quit doing inter
views at Valley Ranch, but 
told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram after an autograph 
session he was excited and 
expects to have a good sea
son. ,

“But I can’t say it,” he 
said. “I have to go out there 
w d show it.”

Hold the comments if No. 
31 gets burned by a pass —̂  
that will be rookie comer- 
back Mike Jenkins, not 
Williams. The five-time Pro 
Bowler switched to No. 38.

COACH IN WAITING?;
Before Phillips was hired as 
Parcells’ replacement, Jerry 
Jones had already hired 
Garrett. Jones considered 
making the former backup to 
Hall of Fame quarterback 
Troy Aikman the head coach.

Instead, Garrett was hired 
as offensive coordinator, ftien 
became a hot commodity 
after his play-calling resulted

in many team passing records * 
and dM second-most points! 
in the NFL. !

Garrett interviewed witii|
Baltimore and Atlanta about |
head coaching ' jobs, but |
removed his name from con-1
sideradon. He got promoted!
to assistant head coadi with a !
substantial pay raise because !
Jones didn’t want to lose him i
— and the owner’s feelings I
won’t change in the future. |

•

GOT GLENN7: Terry! 
Glenn had as many opera-1 
tions on his right knee as he ! 
did catches last season: two. * 
The receptions came in the ,; 
playoff game after not play- ' 
ing until the regular-season 
finale.

The 34-year-old receiver, 
who got a $5 million roster ’ 
bonus last season, hasn’t - 
been back on the fie ld , 
because of an unresolved; 
contract squabble. He 
refused to sign a $500,000 
injury waiver, which is i^diat 
he’d get instead of his $1.74 
million base salary should he • 
reinjure his knee and be* 
unable to play again. ;

BIG SPENDER: Jerry 
Jones committed at least $70 
million, widi $59 million in ■ 
signing bonuses, on multi
year contracts this offseason ' 
for Owens and four other Pro 
Bowlers: left tackle Flozell 
Adams; running back Marion 
Barber, (now the starter after 
Julius Jones left in free ! 
agency); safety Ken Hamlin; 
and comerback Terence 
Newman.

“Obvipusly, (Jones) has 
got high expectations and he ; 
should,” said Pro Bowl tight ' 
end Jason Witten, who two 
yean ago got his own big; 
deal. “We’ve got to give him | 
something back that he’s put ; 
so much in this team.”

SOUTHPORT, England (AP) — Royal Biikdale proved to 
be fertile ground for ftiiry tales.

K.J. Choi rolled in a 25-foot birdie on the final hole for a 3- 
under 67 in more gloom and wind along the Irish Sea, giving 
him his.first Idad in a major championship. It will be the second 
straight year he plays in the finid group at the British Open 
going into the weekend.

But the biggest surprises were right behind him, starting with 
a pair of British Open champions who once were No. 1 in die. 
world.

Greg Norman barely touched a club in the month leading iq) 
to his 26th appearance in golPs oldest championship. The 53- 
year-old married tennis great Chris Evert three weeks ago, and 
a trip to England coimts as the tail end of his honeymoon.

Choi was at 1-under 139, one shot ahead of Norman.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — First-round leader Richard S. 
Johnson shot 3-under par 67 and Nick'Flanagan had a 7-under 
63 to share the second-round lead at 10-under at the U.S. Bank 
Championship over the 6,579-yard Brown Deer Park Golf 
Course.

Kent Jones and Gavin Coles were tied for third a shot back 
of the leaders. Jones shot 65 and Coles, of Australia, had the 
low round of the tournament at 62, one shy of the course record.

Another stroke back at 132 were Troy Matteson and Ken 
Duke, who both shot 65,

* BLAINE, Minn. (AP) Dana ()uigley shot a tournament- 
record 10-under 62 and leads after the first round of the 
Champions Tour’s 3M Championship.

Gene Jones shot a season-best 64, and is two shots back. Jeff 
Sluman birdied four of his last five holes to join R.W. Eaks at 7 
under.

Pampa Open Results
Glrfa Sinflea

1. Sammi Finney
2. Holly Gage
3. Alyssa Hoelting

Beyi Siagte -16’»

1. David Moore

B m  Simici - 18*»

1. Jason Wait
2. Jack Ware
3. Myles Foreman

C a riiD tfB lik i

1. Hilary Acker/HoUy G u e
2. Saminiy Finny/Alyssa Hoelting

Mcn*a Denblea

1. Michael Foceman/Myles Foreman
2. Phil Grooves/Gary Jameson

I. Gary Jamesont.Gmy
2. Phil Grooves
3. Cody Moore

6 6 9 - 0 4 3 3
P h o t o s  Courtesy of ShutterhiAQ P h o t o 0 r f l p h y

r i¥‘
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People enjoy less 
of an appetite when 
chips are brown

By Kay Ledbatter
Extension News

AMARILLO — Dr. Don 
Henne isn’t wasting his 

' degree when he’s standing 
by the deep fiyer waiting for 

, potato slices to turn brown. 
He’s conducting research 
.that will help the potato 
industry and consumers.

Henne, an assistant 
research scientist in the 
Texas AgriLife Research 
plant pathology program in 
Amarillo, is one of many 
who are trying to find 
answers about zebra chip.

' Zebra chip is the latest dis
ease to plague the potato 
industry, especially those in 

. the chipping business.
Dr. Charlie Rush, 

'•■AgriLife Research plant 
pathologist and leader of the 

V program, began working on 
• the project at the request of 
, ■ local producers in early 

2007. His work later became 
.a part of the Zebra Chip 

,  State Initiative through the 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture.

The initiative brought 
together researchers from 
throughout the state and 
country to try to find 
answers for zebra chip. Rush 
said.

“When we first began 
working on it, the pathogen 
and vector were unknown,” 
he said. “Only recently have 
researchers be^an pinning 
those down.”

Rush said Henne was 
brought into the program in 
May because of his experi
ence and background. His 
primary responsibility is to 
help understand the factors 
that impact disease onset 
and spread.

Zebra chip is a disease 
that alfers the sugar levels in 
the potato, Henne said. The 
sugar caramelizes and turns 
the chip brown when it is 
fried, giving it an off taste 
and burnt appearance. While 
it is not harmful, it is a cos
metic and taste concern for 
consumers.

Potato growers have had 
to abandon entire infected 
fields, costing as much as $2 
million a year in damage, he 
said.

Henne, who has a degree 
in entomology, is trying to 
chase the potato psyllid, the 
insect that likely carries the 
pathogens which cause the 
disease. He is trying to find 
out what makes it move 
through a field, as well as 
when it moves and how fast.

He has visited grower 
fields from Weslaco to 
Pearsall and Olton to 
Dalhart already this year, as 
well as made contact with 
other zebra chip researchers 
around the nation to famil
iarize himself with this new 
chipping potato disease.

Zebra chip first appeared

See CHIPS, Page 10-B

Farm tnll meeting slated 
ilbr area producers

:S: STRATFORD — Area 
Cproducers will have the 
•1 opportunity to learn the lat- 

est details of recently passed 
- farm legislation during a 

meeting scheduled from 10 
;„a.m. to 12 p.m. July 21 at the 
‘ Sherman County Exhibit 

Building in Stratford,
 ̂ according to David Graf.

Graf is agriculture and 
_ natural resources agent for 

the AgriLife Extension 
Service in Sherman County.

The keynote speaker for 
the meeting, which will 
include a Dutch-treat catered 
meal, will be Dr. Joe Outlaw, 
professor and AgriLife
Extension economist-man
agement from College 
Station. Outlaw has worked 
shoulder-to-shoulder with 
legislators from Austin to 
Washington, D.C., due to his 
expertise in farm and risk 
management and ag policy 
issues relevant to Texas crop 
producers.

As a co-director of Texas

A&M University System’s 
Agricultural and Food 
Policy Center, Outlaw is 
directly involved in develop
ing analysis instruments for 
producers use in making 
farm bill decisions.

See FARM, Page 10-B

Report
Cont.ffom Page 10

knee replacement is not 
a life-and-death ques
tion. ... If I’m not obese 
and more mobile and 
don’t kill my knees and 
therefore don’t need that 
knee replacement. I’m 
not living longer, but 
I’m a lot cheaper.”

For the report, the 
New York Academy of 
Medicine reviewed 
research on community- 
based disease preven
tion programs to find 
what works, and how 
well. Then the Urban 
Institute developed a 
model to estimate the 
savings in health care 
costs that would accrue 
if the country achieved 
various levels of healdi 
improvements — such 
as a 5 percent drop in 
diabetes and high blood 
pressure rales.

Bteeda* stock in sire r ^ r t
M H P Angus, Pampa owns one bull listed in the 

2008 Fall Sire Evaluation R ep ^  published by the 
American Angus Association® in Saint Joseph, Mo. 
Issued in bodi the sfHing and fall, the new report fea
tures the latest peifmmance informatic« available on 
6,670 sires, and is currently accessible at www.angus- 
siresearch.com.

“This report provides both Angus breeders and 
commercial cattle producers using Angus genetics 
with accurate, predictable selection tools for improv
ing their herd,” says Bill Bowman, American Angus 
Association ctoef operating ofificer (COO) and d ila 
tor of performance programs.

Expected Progoiy Differences (EPDs) are generat
ed from die performance database of the association, 
which inclwks infiamation submitted by nearly 9,800 
Angus breeders this pest year through the associa
tion’s Beef Improvement Records (BIR) program.

The fall 2008 evaliuti(Mi includes new carcass 
EPDs which integrate the perfonnance records from 
the carcass and ultrasmmd databases. Decision-mak
ing tools also include SValues, die suite of bio-eco-

S eeA N G U S iP igelO B

Musicalfivg
Courtesy Photo

A m arillo Botanical Gardens is currently looking to name this six-foot statue  
recently erected at the facility. In lieu o f the search, the gardens are sponsor
ing a Name the M ascot Contest now through Aug. 20. The w inner w ill be 
announced during at “Music in the G ardens” season end on Aug. 25. If the  
sam e nam e is entered tw ice, the firs t entry w ill be the only entry considered. 
To enter, send a suggested name to Am arillo Botanical Gardens, Name the  
M ascot Contest, 1400 S trelt Dr., Am arillo, TX 79106.

n
^  r ” ̂  #

PSA Soccer Sign-ups
(H Starting Mon. July 14ih Running THRU July 26th ^  
A Sign UP AT T-shirts & MORE 111 W. Kingsmill or ▲ 
V LOG ON TO WWW.PAMPASOCCER.NET ^

TO DOWNLOAD A FORM & MAIL f .
TO PO Box 997, Pampa ,TX 79066 ^

iZ  r
t*

High speed wireless Internet 
Now Available!

Nightly,Weekly, arxi Monthly Reasonable Rates!

RANCH HOUSE 
MOTEL

720 E. Frederic 
Pampa, Texas

Phone 6 69 -1 6 16  • Fax 6 69 -1 6 17  • Cell 664 -4884  
W slcom s: OH Flekim rs, 

1VuckM rs,*IV«vel«rs, 
Ovw rNIgtitwrs

Cable TV, HBO, Phone Service. 
HouseKeeping-Daily, Pets 
'  weloome with deposit 

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Dreaming of a Summer Getaway?
We Han Utaas far 

aenrthlag! _ 
VScathHis • Cars 

EdscaiiOH * Homes 
RemodeHsg 
andmors—

Pampa Bank 
806-665-3669 

120 W Kingsmill

Miami Bank 
806-868-2771 

PO Box 8

Hrst state Balk ol Mani

http://www.angus-siresearch.com
http://www.angus-siresearch.com
http://WWW.PAMPASOCCER.NET
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Intentions to Drill >
GRAY (WILDCAT & EAST PANHANDLE) Cimarex 

Energy Co. of Colorado, #5 Johnson, 840’ from North 
& 2335’ from West line. Sec. 185,E,D&P, PD 3000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BEQERT 10200’) Laredo 
Petroleum, Inc., #2 Begert Trust ‘31’, 2296’ from North 
& 967’ from West line. Sec. 31,41,H&TC, PD 13725’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BEGERT 10200’) Uredo  
Petroleum, Inc., Elm Creek ‘34’, Sec. 34,A-1,H&GN, 
PD 13700’, for the following wells:

#1 ,660 ’ from North & 835’ from West line of Sec.
#2,1065’ from North & 2216’ from East line of Sec.
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 

Cordillera Texas, L.P., PD 13400’, for the following 
wells;

#1112 Ramp, 1065’ from North & 660’ from East line. 
Sec. 12,41 ,H&TC.

#1923 Ramp, et al, 1175’ from South & 660’ from 
West line. Sec. 23,41 ,H&TC.

#3 Walker Ranch ‘10’, 703’ from North & 1980’ from 
West line. Sec. 10,41,H&TC.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star, L.L.C., Fillingim ‘44’, 
Sec. 44,M-1,H&GN, PD 14000’, for the following weils:

#11, 467’ from South & 1200’ from West line of Sec.
#12,4677’ from South & 2600’ from East line of Sec.
#13,1650’ from South & 550’ from West iine of Sec.
#15,1540’ from South & 2100’ from East iine of Sec.
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & S.E. CANADIAN Lower 

Morrow), Unit Petroleum Co., #4 Frank Shaller ‘B’, 
3305’ from North & 1650’ from West line, J. Calk 
Survey, PD 12050’.

HEMPHILL (MATHERS Cleveland) Crusader Energy 
Group, L.L.C., #1H Bristol ‘135’, 200’ from North & 500’ 
from East line. Sec. 135,41 ,H&TC, PD 10000’ (BHL: 
500’ from South & East Sec. line) Horizontal

HEMPHILL (NORTH MENDOTA Upper Morrow) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #5 Webb T ,  1700’ from North & 467’ 
from West line. Sec. 192,C,G&MMB&A, PD 11300’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & SHREIKEY Granite Wash) 
Range Production Co., #10 Make Believe, 111’ from 
South & 1525’ from East line, Biock 44, Christy 
Weekesser Survey, PD 11500’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Linn Operating, Inc., 
Spurlock, G. Martinez Survey, PD 3850’, for the follbw- 
ing wells:

#14, 3630’ from South & 4232’ from West line of 
Survey.

#16, 4290’ from South & 6072’ from West line of 
Survey.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Mewboume Oil Co., #82 Flowers Trust, 2000’ 
from North & 660’ from West line. Sec. 8,— ,BS&F, PD

11350’.
WHEELER (WILDCAT & IVESTER Atoka) Apache 

Corp., PD 18000’, for the following wells;
#4059 Brown, 1980’ from North & 1600’ from West 

line. Sec. 59,A-7,H&GN.
#2058 Keith, 1980’ from North & West line. Sec. 

58,A-7,H&GN.
WHEELER (WILDCAT & STiLES RANCH Atoka) 

Apache Corp., Sidney, PD 18000’, for the following 
wells:

#206, 467’ from North & 717’ from East lino. Sec. 
6,— ,AB&M.

#305, 2000’ from North & 250’ from West line. Sec. 
5,— ,AB&M (BHL: 2173’ from North & 467’ from West 
Sec. line) Directional well

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #5 Miller Spinney ‘39’, 2310’ from 
North & 990’ from East line. Sec. 39,A-3,H&GN, PD 
16351’.

Oil W ell Com pletions
WHEELER (MILLS RANCH Granite Wash K.C.) 

Sanguine Gas Exploration, L.L.C., #105 Salile, Sec. 
5,L, J.M. Lindsey, spud 4-2-08, drig. compì 4-19-08, 
tested 5-3-08, flowed 467 bbl. of 44.4 grav. oil + 58 
water thru 30/64” hour test, GOR 507, TD 16400’, 
PBTD 10491’ —  Plug-Back

Gas W ell Com pletions
• HEMPHILL (BEGERT 10200) Laredo Petroleu, Inc., 

#1 Begert Trust ‘32’, Sec. 31,41,H&TC, spud 1.-26-08, 
drig. compì 2-15-08, tested 4-23-08, potential 1005 
MCF, TD 13398’, PBTD 13270’ —

HEMPHILL (BEGERT 10200) Laredo Petroleum, 
Inc., #28 Clara Green, Sec. 28,41 ,H&TC, spud 3-14- 
08, drig. compì 3-31-08, tested 5-8-08, potential 1475 
MCF, TD 13200’, PBTD 13154’.

IT ’S

HEMPHILL (BEGERT 10200) U redo Petroleum, 
Inc., #1 Elm Creek ‘7’, Sec. 7,41,H&TC, spud 2-5-08, 
drig. compì 2-29-08, tested 4-11-08, potential 2888 
MCF, TD 13425’, PBTD 13336’.

HEMPHILL (BEGERT 10200) Uredo Petroleum, 
Inc., #1 Elm Creek ‘46’, Sec. 46,A-1,H&GN, spud 2-14- 
08, drig. compì 2-19-08, tested 4-11-08, potential 3424 
MCF, TD 13500’, PBTD 13480’ —

HEMPHILL (BEGERT 10200) Uredo Petroleum, 
Inc., #1 Tepe Estate ‘37 , Sec. 37,41 ,H&TC, spud t1- 
12-07, drig. compì 12-6-07, tested 2-14-08, potential 
538 MCF, TD 13100’, PBTD 13010’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Cordillera Texas, L.P., #3056 Chumbley, Sec. 
56,41 ,H&TC, spud 1-25-08, drig. compì 2-17-08, tested 
6-12-08, potential 521 MCF, TD 12720’, PBTD 12659’ 

*
. HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wakh) 
Granite Operating Co., #1239 Hefley, Sec. 39,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 2-10-08, drig. compì 3-5-08, tested 6- 
12-08, potential 554 MCF, TD 13618’, PBTD 13545’ —  

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Granite Operating Co., #7001 Huff, Sec. 1,4,ABiM , 
spud 1-18-08, drig. compì 2-5-08, tested 6-12-Ò8, 
potential 509 MCF, TD 13400’, PBTD 13347’ —  

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA S.W. Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production Co., L.P., #1307 Flowers ’D’, 
Sec. 7,— ,BS&F, spud 2-25-08, drig. compì 3-14-08, 
tested 4-16-08, TD 1061 O’, PBTD 10604’ —  ’

WHEELER (EAST PANHANDLE) Questa Energy 
Corp., #1R Joiner, Sec. 30,24,H&GN, spud 9-4-07, 
drig. compì 5-21-08, tested 6-16-08, TD 2450’, PBTD 
2450’ —

WHEELER (N.E. WHEELER Granite Wash) Forest 
Oil Corp., #1655 Austin, Sec. 55,A-4,H&GN, spud 4- 
17-08, drig. compi 5-7-08, tested 6-6-08, potentiai 833 
MCF, TD 13865’, PBTD 13775’ —

sy Photo
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LONE STAR NEWS

State housing agency 
launching mortgi^e 
credit programs

AUSTIN —  The Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs (TDHCA) has launched a $15 mil
lion Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC) Program to 
help low to moderate income households purchase dteir 
first home and thereby provide an array of economic 
and societal benefits to the state.

The program will provide an estimated 413 eligible 
homebuyers widi a credit of up to $2,000 against the 
federal taxes on the interest paid on their mortgage 
loan. Reducing the interest payments increases the bw- 
rower’s disposable income, fleeing iq> more money to 
qualify for the loan or make mondUy mmtgage (»y* 
ments. ,

“Promoting homeownership is a critical mission o f ' 
the department,’’ said Michael Gerber, TDHCA execu
tive director, ‘̂ e s e  funds will hot cmly help Texas 
families purchase their first home, they will generate 
new construction jobs, increase the community’s tax 
base and create more cohesive, close-knit nei^bor- 
hoods. 1 strongly urge anyone who has thought the 
dream of owning a home was beyond their reach to 
explore this program. The state of Texas is ready to 
help you realize your dreams.”

Under the program, homebuyers earning tq> to 115 
of the area median family income are eligible 
' 30 percent o f die aiURaU interest paid on dieir 

mortgage loan up to the maximum amount o f $2,000 
per year. Depending on tlib loan amount,and interest , 
rate, homeowners could have iqi to $167 per mondi in 
additional incixne to apply to their mortgage.

Fot residents living in certain ‘Targeted” regions of 
the state, such as portions of soudieast Texas designat
ed as the Hurricane Rita Gulf 0 [^ rtu n ity  (GO) Zaat, 
households may earn up to 140 percent of the median 
family income and still be eligible.

“The MCC Program is yet another helpful tool that 
TDHCA can offer to qualifying Texas finnilies who are 
ready for homeownersh^,” Gerber said. “It is a great 
program, and we are excited to bring it to our fellow 
Texans.”

All conventional mortgage products are eligible, and 
loans are available through a network of partkqxitnig 
lenders. The MCC Program may not be used to refi
nance an existing loan, and the homebuyer must meet 
income liihits, meet the qualifying requuements of the 
mortgage loan, and not have owned a home in the pre
vious three years. The credit cannot be larger than die 

fedend income tax liability, after ail other cred
its and deductions have been taken intoaecouBt 

For more information on the MCC Propam, bow to 
qualiiy for a credit, or to locate the neeteM 
ing lender, call TDHCA’s Texas Hiiwiiiwiiinhi|i 
Diviaion toU fce at 1-800-792-1119 o r ' 
grM*kWri>ailoai
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY; Please help me -  I am in 
pieces. My sister is dying of cancer. She 
has shut me out of her life and has become 
very hostile toward me. This is breaking 
my heart, and 1 don't know how to deal 
with it. 1 have done nothing to offend her, 
and 1 don't understand why she is acting 
this way. I understand that my sister is in 
pain and afmid, but I need her in my life 
because I love her. What can I do? ~  CAR
ING SISTER IN NORTH CAROLINA

DEAR CARING SISTER: I'm sorry 
about the sad prognosis your sister 
received. Many years ago, a doctor named 
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross identified five dis
tinct emotional stages that a dying person 
may go through after being diagnosed with 
a terminal illness. They are: denial, anger, 
bargaining, depression and acceptance. 
However, people do not necessarily pass 
through all of these stages. Sometimes they 
get "stuck" — and it appears your sister has
n't made it past the second stage. Spiritual 
and/or psychological counseling might 
help her. But if she's unwilling to accept it, 
all you can do is let her know how much 
you love her, need her and will always miss 
her. P.S. A grief support group might be 
very helpful for you, so check with the 
American Cancer Society. It can be 
reached by calling (800) 227-2345 or visit
ing www.cancer.org.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were 
invited to a dinner party. Then our hostess 
told us that guests must bring their own 
plates and silverware or we would not be 
permitted to join the dinner. 1 thought it 
was extremely tacky; my husband saw no 
problem with it. What are your thoughts? - 
- DINNER GUEST IN DENVER
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DEAR DINNER GUEST: Let's put it this 
way — your hostess's request was highly 
unusual. Perhaps the woman didn't have 
enough china and silverware to accommo
date all the people she wanted to come. Of 
course, she could have provided paper 
plates and plastic flatware — and that's 
what you should have brought so you 
wouldn't have had to carry home and wash 
your dirty dishes. P.S. If you chose to 
attend the woman's dinner party knowing 
the circumstances, it's not very nice to now 
be biting the hand that fed you.

DEAR ABBY: Now that it's summer I 
need your help with^one of your to-the- 
point witty comebacks. My husband and I 
are both feif-skinned. Skin cancer runs in 
both sides of our families. We always wear 
sunscreen and lather up our 8-month-old 
child as well.

Yesterday, a few fnends at the pool 
made jokes about needing sunglasses in 
our presence because of the sun reflecting 
off our pale bodies. I became upset and left 
the pool. Is there something I can say to 
make a point and let these people know 
how rude they are when commenting on 
our lack of a suntan? ~  TANLESS IN 
SUGAR HILL, GA.

DEAR TANLESS: For many years the 
American Academy of Dermatology has 
urged everyone -- regardless of skin tone - 
- to avoid long-term exposure to the sun, 
and to always wear sunscreen, even on 
cloudy days. I see no reason to try and be 
witty. "Skin cancer runs in both sides of 
our family, and frankly, you should be 
careful, too," is a simple way to convey 
your message. (Let a smile be your umbrel
la if they give you any flak.)
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HGTV To Salt Dima Dima OMna Big Reveal Color Sava Planet ¡NWaNs ¡HWalla iHouaa 1[rOWHiai 1iHyHouae |1House ¡ToSsN •n1[Potanllil Daaign on a Otete 1House ¡House QtlRSoM
HIST Hodam Marvela K UFO Hunters K ¡UFOHuntaraK 1UFO Huntara (E [UFOHuntaisIB lUFOHunteralB 11 Modem M m alaK ¡Modem Marvela K  1Ice Road Thiefcm CB Shockwave (N) S) Badia 300
UFE -Before Me Wakes' K iMovie ‘An Unfinished Affair” (1996) Jennie Garth. |QoMsn GoMan ¡StHIStnd [StHIStnd 1[Raba(B 1iRabalB 1StHIStnd StHIStnd Rsiw iB Raba(B Movia a» “Devil in the Flesh“ (1997) (B WHIGraca
¡NICK ISpongtBob ISpongtBob ISpongtBob ISpongeBob iDrtkt ¡Drake 1Drake DrMra 5atS A  IB DrMte XoaylOl ICaite(N). ICarly(N) SpongaBob ISpongaBab Itö p ä *“ lljop« - Hama Imp.
jSCIR TMCMIng n  tx: TniCaMng A  ¡B Tru Calling “Grace“ K I'msX-FilaaTheGr Stargala Atlantia A  (B Stergate SG-1 A  (B Stergate 80-1 A  (B JoanolAicadte A  (B Doctor Who (N) A  (B Stergala AHanda (N) (B Doctor Who
SPIKE Most Amazing VMaoa Moat Amazing VMaoa Most Amazing Videos [star Trek: 1foyagar (B Star TMc Voyager (B CSI:CrimaScn C8t;CrtmaScn CSI: Crtma Sen |UFC:Silvavs.lrvte A
jTBN iBahInd ¡Paula White ¡Ufa Today ¡Marilyn H. The 700 Club K [John Hrom  1 Rod PtrsMy 11 Pralsa the Lord (B 1|BMa 1|0r.E.V.HHI 1¡Behind 1 ¡HalUndaayl{JoalOataanjPrtca |Prates the Lord IB
TCM To Have and Have NoT |(:15) Movie "Nobody Lives Forever" [ffl [Movie *  'Best of the Badmen” ¡Movie *  a “Gtory* (1956) [B 1(:15) MOM Pmda {Movia ***^adknob6 and Broomsticics'(1971) {Movie aaa  “Lassie Come Home“ '
TLC Younger ¡Younger Baby story ¡BabySlory {Baby ____ J¡Horn# Chef {HomaChaf Jon A Kate Phis 8 K WhatNottoWaarlB What Not to Wear (B Draaa 1 {Recaption jIWhM Not to Wav Tara“ Paiga iPaiga 1'Dnas
TNT QoK: Senior British Open Law t  Order (B (DVS) TLiw  a Order (B (DVS) {Charmed A  ffi] |Channad A  (B Law A Onter (B (DVS) Law A Order (B (DVS) Movie aa “Ok) SchooT (2003) Luka WMaon. (B Movie aa “Old SchooT (2003) (B 1
iTVLANDB HHIWIIIat ¡HlllbllliM Gunamoka IB {Bonanza Q£ 1 Foreman {Foreman |̂tooin____ 1lai------- 1[nogvi 1Qrifmh Grifinh iGrtflRh iQrtffllh 1rA*8T1 lrA *sn  1¡M“A*S7I [r A “8T1 Movie TIationai Lampoon's Vacation”
jUNI a Muchachitaa Como Tu Lola, Erase una Vaz ¡Palabra da Mujer |El Gordo y la Flaca Hilmar Impacto Qua Locura Nobdaro Querida Enemiga DIabioGutpoa Fuego an la Bangra Vhra la Familial bnpRclo
¡USA ■ Paych “Ghosts' K IMovM “The Pacifier” (2(X)5)Vin Diesel, [ffi 1Monk (B Monk (B LawAOrdar:SVU 1LawAOrdtrSVU Law A Order: SVU Monk(N) (B Paych (N)(B HouaalB ’
WGN o WGN Newt at Noon (N) |MLB Baseball Florida Martins at Chicago Cubs. From Wrigley Reid in Chicago. |Inning Slater, Sit. FunrMaat Funniest Funnitit Home VMaoa Movía aaa The Terminator (1964) A  (B |WON Newt al Nina (N) Bemba (B-l
WTBS J i Home Imp. ¡Home Imp. |Just Shoot 1 Just Shoot ¡Yea, Dear |¡Yea, Dear |¡King J S sa ________1SainteM A SainteM A Frtandt A Raymond 1 Raymond {Raymond 1Raymond {Raymond {¡Movía aaa  “Savethe Last Dance“ (2001) JuliaStitos.[B il
¡HBO ■Rush Hr Movie *»  “Crazy in Alabama'(1999) rv Kl Movie Trsl Knighr (1995) Sean Connary. (:45) Movía a a “Head Above WMer“ (1986) A iREALteitte 1¡Movía a «“Rush Hour 3“ ̂ 7 )  ¡lEntoufiga lEnlouraga {Countdown;
¡MAX a “The War* Movie a ♦  a “Live Free or Die HarrT (2007) A (;45) Movie * * “Eragon“ (2006) Ed Spalaets. A Movie aaa-Cape Fear“ (1991) Robert Da Nko. |(:45)Hovte a a a ‘UwFraeorDieHatd’ (2007) Bruce Willis. 1Movie aaa  “30(7(2007) A  (B 1
,SH0W a 1(11:1S) llovlt Tremium" {Movie "Drop Dead Sexy" (2004) [S 1¡Movía aa»“Guncrazy“ (1992) |(:15)Movie aaa “Billy EWor (2000) ITV. A  ||(:15) Movis a a The Ten' (2007) Paul Rudd. iTV. 1¡WaadalB jDtary ¡Pann ¡Penn |“Risa Tri“ '
¡TMC m l(1135)Movla aa “Ftyboys“ (2006) A  K [(1:56) Movía a * “A Shot al Glory" (2000) A 1(8*8) Movía “Al In“ (2007) A  (B jiMovte aaa  “Cross Creek“ (1983) A  IB iMovla “Puccini tor Badnnate’ (2006) [[Movte a a “Flytioys’ (20()6LA (B '

Re)

S A TU R D A Y A FTE R N O O N  /  E VE N IN G
1 ©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm ! 9:30 10pm
KACV B Gourmet TastKItch Europe ,11--- »■ -- -ffomevime |IWoodwrIght [MotorWaak lOMHouaa {Workshop AnHguaa Roadahow (B PrimriOriN WadIhTrti Face Face 1------- »«» »» nil 1LOTnifica ivaai snow Claaaic Gospel A  (B Kaaping Up {Keeping Up Austin CNv!
¡KAMR s . Paid Prog. PaMProg. Hriraub Triathlón Iron (ìirt. (B 1[Adv. Sporta j¡Beach VoMavball: AVP Crocs Tour raiO rTOQ. news Nawa(N) Kingdom ThtOfflea ThaOfllca Law A Order “Driven“ A LowOrdtra NaM(N) '
Kcrr PaMProg. PaMProg. PaMProg. PaMProg. PridProg. |{MLB BaaabaH: Regional Ckiverage -  Braves at PhiBes or Yankees at Rad Sox {Raymond TWO Man CoptCB Cope(B a--- 1--1-wnancaa ■ oai wwaao ftewa(N) [Thalnaldtr MAOtvIB '
KFDA B PaMProg. PaMProg. PaMProg. PaMProg. [PGA Tour Golf RBC Canadian Opan Third Round. (Uva) 3] raKi rrofl. CBS Nawa ftewa(N) EdRIon ¡40 Hour» Myatery IB  1EHIaXCSdiirdayNtahlFlilhte(Liva)[B Nswa(N) :
KVH Æ NBAAcc ¡God: Senior British Open ¡[PridProgTIiPaMProa 11 Horae Racing Braedars'Cup Chrilenga. (Live) 1 ^—  rwQ rTOQ. ABC Nawa flMfv Fortune ¡Movía aaa  “Pater Pan’ (1953, Fanlaav) A EH Stone “Haartbear A
lAAE Paranormal iPiranormal ¡Paranormal {Paranormal 1PaychIcKMa iPayehtoKMa |¡Movte aaa ”Erin Brockovich” (2000) Jufia Roberts, Alberi Finnev. 3] [Movte aaax “Die Hard“ (1968, Action) Bruce WKs, Atol Rickman. (B ¡Sopranoa '
AMC 1(11*0) Movie aaa  “Rio Bravo'(1959) ¡B 1{Movie a * *  "A Fistful of Dollars” (1964) Clint Eastwood. {Movie afBoad  House” (1969) Patrick Swayze. Kely Lynch. {Movte aaa The Last SamuraT (2003) Tom Crûtes, Kan Watanaba. IB “Karate ir
ANPL Animal Cope Houaton {¡Manaatera K |{Equattrlan

1
[untamed and Uncut |{Animal Pradnct 3) Anteial Pradnct IB  1lAnfmd Pradnct (B Comforts Anhnala ¡M» or Dog {MaorDog ¡Ankml Pradnct (B ¡Comforta

BET 106 A Park: BETt Top 10 U va K  1Baldwin |{Top 25 Countdown ISl 106 8 Parte: BETa Top 10 UvaiB 1[HaMDda |QMfrianda niiifciiii illuamwiue ¡¡Movte ax “Leprechaun: Back 2 tha Hood“ K “State 2“
DISC Maga BulMara IB {sinking Carrier |¡DeadHaat Catch 1 DeadHaat Catch [DaadSaat Catch {DaadNaat Catch: Behind {iMythBustenNWas. (B |[MythBuitera ¡B ¡MythDuPtera (B [MyMBuatera (B MythBuai
DISN B (11*0)“Dr.Dolittle3“ [Montana ]¡Montana {Montana {Montana Montana Montone {Montana {{Montana [Montana ]{Montana { --womana Monten» "Hannah MontanaAMay Cyrus” ¡“Hannah MontaniM/liay Cyrus' SuHaUfs :
ESPN B Sariaa ol Poker {2006 ESPY Awards From Los Angelas. 3] Tape Tour Tape Tour {indyCar Racing RexaM Edmonton Indy. (Live) 1SpartaClr. Countdown ¡NASCAR Rpdng NaHoriwkla Series -  Kroger 200. ¡Basaban TontoM (B SporteCtr.
L E S P fC R NASCAR Race {NASCAR Racing: Sprint Cup -  Allstate 400 Practice H {NASCAR Racing: NalionvMa {NHRA Drag Racing: Pram AutoMe Natlonais [ATP Tannia: Rogers Cup ~ SamHinal HYTATarmla: East West Bank Classic
|FAM B (11 *0) "Nanny MePhae" {Movie aaa  The Parent Trap” (1996) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. 3] {Movie **»*Overboar(r(1967, Comedy) Goldie Hawn. (B [Movie awaTalherofthaBrida'(1991) (B Movie *  *« Tather of the Bride Part If (1995) ! 1
FSSW B {Rangera In jPhanoma I High School Baakadmll: 2006 Texas 4A ¡High School Baakatttefl: 2006 Texas SA 1 My Words I[AdroaUvtj{MLB BaaabaH Houskxi Astros at Mihraukea Brewers. (Subiact to Blackout) Astros Uva ¡Final Scon jughte !
FX B ¡Movía a a “Black KnighT (2001, Comedy) (B ¡Movte a ax “Mr. 3000“ (2004) Bemie Mac. [B 1{Movie Ite, Myself & Irene” (2000) Jim Carrey. 3] {[Movte aw “White Chtoks“ (2004) Shawn Wayw«. (B “Austin Powers: Man of Mystery"
HGTV B ¡Sava Bath ¡Rad Hot {Dime 1{Mylaa ¡FIndSlyte ¡Color {Dhfina 1iDaaarvIng ¡Color [W ?_____ 1¡Gal R Sold 11 -̂»-—̂ -1 1 [l*OWfwHI 1iMvHouaa {Houaa {[ToSaH I[Daaarvlng {Color ¡Dhrina Houaa ¡House Rate
HIST B ¡KHHngPabk) [The Worfca “SteeT K ¡TheWorkaK 1{The Woika 'tìarbaga” . Quaat tor Oragona (B [Modem Marvela |{Indiana Jonaa and the Ultimata Quaat 3] Batman Tech (B Batanan
UFE B {Movie Tatal Desire” (2006) Anne Heche. 3] {Movie IJItimate Deception" (1999) Richard (briaco. Movie “A Frwnd of the Family' (2005) Kim Coates. [Movte “Murder on Pteasam Driva“ (2006) (B |[Movie "SoMica” (2007) Elisabath Hamois. Premiers. Army WlvM¡
NICK B ¡The FaMy OddParanto A  K ¡MMhtyB ¡Mighty B ¡Barnyard {Barnyard I{Barnyard SpongaBob ¡SpongaBob ¡SpongaBob¡SpongaBob liCartylB iKtelyK ¡KtoivaD I[Nakad ¡[Dance [Drake ¡Lapsa iLopaz Home Imp.-!
SCIFI ¡Movie “Komodo vs. Cobra' (2005) Michael Paré. {Movie a *  "KingCobra”(1999)Pat Mortta. {Movte “Snake King“ (2005) Stephan Baldwin. Movie “Copparhawr (2006' Brad Johnson. ¡Movte “Anaconda 3“ (2008) David Haaa»lK)n. ¡“Basisk' ;!
{SPIKE Tmckal A Xtrsnw4x4 Factory A Factory A Factory A Factory A jUFC: Silva vf.lrvte (Taped) A  |UFCUnteMhad A UMmate Knockout» 5 A UMmateHghlIngChMptondilp84:MWW(Taped) A  (B ‘ I
¡TBN -M EUblamtn Goliath KMaChib McGaa Neat Family Fun Food {Storykaapr {{Newt {Movie ♦  ♦  ♦  Triendly Persuasion’ (1975, Drama) {Conquarort {Sacrata biToucMk [Hour of Power 3] ¡BMy Gnfwm Ctesaic ¡¡Thaater ■
TCM (11:30) “Westom Union“ (:1S) Movie i1 a *  The Naked Spur" (1953) æ ]Movie a a ax “Ride the Hiph Country“ (1962) [Movie a**TlouroftheQun"(1967, Wistem) {¡Movte aaax The Bad and the Baautilur {(:15) Movie "Sweat Smal of Success” i{
¡TLC Whal Not to Wear Tara“ {Holmea on Homes 3] 1[trading Spaces 3] {Property Ladder (B [FHpHouaa ¡FlipHouaa {FUpThalHouaa:Dianf {{Fret Home jiFralHoma {¡FHpHouaa J¡FHpHouaa ¡[Holmaa on Hornea TradkM Spaoaa (N) {FlpHoueali
¡TNT 3 lagaMy Blonde 2* ¡Movie a *  The Perfect Man“ (2005) Hilaiv Duff. 1¡Movie aaa  “My Beat Friend's Wadding“ (1997) |(:15) Movte * *  “The Waddtog Date'(2005) (B [Movía * *  litonstar-in-law” (2005) OE Movie "Monstarnn-law* (2005) '
¡TVLANOal¡HHMHiaa iHlllbiHlaa |Hog«n 1¡Movte a a» “National Lampoon’s Vacation“ Movte a a ax“Apodoi r 1 ^ . Historicri Drama] Tom Hwiks, B i Paxton. ¡M*A*8Tf ¡|M“A*S7t 1¡rA*8nf ¡rA*8Tt |m*A*8*H ¡M*A“Bm M“A*STf -|
|UM B Ategrijaa y Rabuloa {Enrique Iglaaiii an Condarto {¡TVDIgItel Primar Impacio {Qua Locura {Ik«-»»-»—  1[woDciaro iFábrica da RIaaa [Sábado QIgwta Impacto
USA JÊ Movie aaa  'Sarbershop 2: Back in Business' ¡Paych æ 1NOS “Driven“ A  OB NCtS“Suap)cian“[B Nets “Sharif Retoma“ NCIS“Bk)wt)ack“[B [NOS A  (B 1¡NOS A  (B Nets “Skeletons’ (B Psych (B '1
WGN B {MLB Beeeball Florida Marlins at Chicago Cubs. (Live) A  3] {kmlng {SoulDaln A  (B ^ Amartcpn Idol Rewind Funniaat Hama Vktsoa ^--- »—»runraaa« Funniaat [Movia a Ttanas, Traína and Automobias* WON Nam ai Nina (N) BcrobaEB:!
WTBS B (11*0) Movte “Sava the Last Dance“ ¡Movte a a “Enough" (2002) (PA) JennMeir Lopez. Frtanda A ¡SaxOCtty ¡SaxtCHy ISaInfald A |ISstofald a IKing King Movte a a ‘Man in Black IT (2002) (*S) Movía a a “Man in Black ir (2002) (PA)
HBO B Movía aa Ttanev Drew“ (2007) A |(:45) Movte a a The Break-Up“ (2006) A  (B Countdoam {Movie * * *  The Simpsons Movie” {1 Moiri» * * *  “Ovar HwHadoa’ A Movte ax TJeanaa to WscT (B QantraUon KM (B ¡(*S)'BtoodDtonond“ !
MAX B (11:15)aaTheCrar {‘Borat; Cultural Leaminos” IMovla a *  a Top Gun" (1966) Tom Cruiaa. A {(:20)Movia a "Smokin'Aces” {|(:15)Movte taa'QIadtetor’ (2000)RuaarilCrowe, Comte Nialaan. A  (B ¡Movte a a ‘Sribd  Fury“ (2007) •[
SHOW B (11*5) Movte “Canvas' ¡(12:50) Movte *** “World Trade Center“ (2006) 1{Movie a *  Tremonition” (2007) ¡(*S) Movte * *  a “Casino Rovria“ (2006) Danial Crrio. iTV. A |EMi Xtiama Combat {{(:15) Movía "Journey to the End Of tfwNIghr 3) iICombM a
TMC [T ^an ’ ,[The Brother From Another Planer {(:15) Movie “Irish Jam" (2006) Eddie Griffin. A  3B {Movie ★  a "Champion” (2002) Yu Oh-aeong. 3] iMovla ta"Employaao(theMonth"i2006) A  jiMovte a a “Cdd&D«k“(200S) |(*6) MMten of Honor ;l

MEETING & PSAs
Eoucahon, O ther
TU ITIO N ASSISTANCE. U.S. 

Commission for Scholastic Assistance -  
CoHege Bound is an organization with a
listing of over 700 different private schol
arshiparshfp sources for college students.
Many scholarships pay the entire tuition; 
other can be applied toitowards tuition, liv
ing expenses and/or other fees. Most 
sCTMDiarships can be used at junior col
lages, career and vocational schools, 4-
yaar colleges, graduate schools, medical 
and law schools. For more information, 
send a  BASE (business size, #10) to: 
The U.S. Commission for Scholastic 
Assistance. P.O. Box 668, O'FaNon, IL 
62269.

WORLD HERITAGE World Heritage, a

Mutarv
.82ND A lteO lW E . The 82nd Airborne 

Division Association is seeking new rriern- 
bers. Airborne is the only requirement for 

irship. The Association holds a 
I reunion each year plus many mini

picnics and cfnner darwes. For 
more information, write AIRBORNE 2001, 
5459 Northcutt P. Dayton. OH 45414- 
g 4 ^ o ^  S.R. G o ^  (WWII) at (937)

FREEDOM MUSEUM. Freedom 
Museum, USA, 600 N. H o b ^  is open from, USA, 600 N. Hobart. B open nom 
12-4 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs(%  arxJ Saturday 

he vArter season. The nxeeums
Tueeday-

(oeovo.AI

non-proR student eachange program, is 
community represerta-cunendy seeking 

ivas to provide high school exchange stu- 
d v ts  w lh program support For more 
Intoymalion, e-mail infoOworld-

* * ^ S t !m iio f l UNDERSTANDING. YFU 
ia a non-proM high ac|tool student

v y t www:yR^
UMLOig on tra  insm at

through the vArter! 
summer hours are 12-4 p m  
Saturday. Revoiudonay WartoKoeovo.i 
brarxiw sdaeryioe are represented. For 
more irdotmedon, cal i 

HARRINGTON HO USE The 2001 tour 
season for Harrington House, 1600 S. 
PoR, AmeiBo, is in X i antng. BuR in 1914 
by caMeroan John and PatLandargin, foe 
house was aoquhed in 1940 and ^  
served by Don and 9 ^  H v r tn c ^  The 
houht a ^ toun  w e  o o f tf fc jo lia i^  10

A ^ jh ro u (^  it i cl4 )i (»ihbat Thaw Is ho 
' ,  ^ o f  moiv MBrnRton oRl

Mobeetie Jal Museum in Mobeetie offers 
various volunteer opportunities to interest
ed indviduals. For nrore information, o i  
(806)845-2028.

P f ^  STORY TIM E  Panhaidto-Plains 
Historical Museum in Canyon present 
"Story Time" at 2 3 0  p.m. every second 
Saturday of each rnonth except Decernber 
and Jarxjaiy on the eeconcl floor of the 
museum. For more irformalion, oontect 
PPHM at ( m  651-2244.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM. White 
Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. OijM) 
winter vWfog hours are 1-4 pm . Tuesday- 
Sunday. No charge for adrrtesioii; eievator 
provided.

iois from across foe country. The sto is a
must for shoppers looking for cfeSncUve, 
often one-of-a-kind gifts. Geezsr.com
hidudes scores of artisans and creRspeo- 
pie with more than 2,000 han ' 
products in more than a dozen <
—  apparel, art, d d  houses, home and 
hearm, musi

CLAR BfPO N VFW. Veterans of 
Foieijyi W Sn Post 7782, Hwy 287 east. 
Clarendon, hosts cbartty bfogo eaMy 
SakstiB i Doors opan at 6  p.m. min 
games ita it ig  at 7 pm . TBn 
plated psr i ssaton. For i 
5 M 7 » V E T S . rtm  
fTBOflEfl

, music and videos, pet store, sports, 
recrealion, toys and games, yard and gar
den arto more.

TEXAS VACATION PACKAGES. The 
Musicd Drama TEXAS" is ooninuing Ms 
fal, wtoter and spring vacation p a o k a ^  
showcadng area attractfons such as 
ArriaiBo Raneie, Arnadfo Opera, Arnerio 

Lone Star BaMsL Amsdcan 
Association and rrxjch 

more. The paeii^ee include hotsMrxfol
in foe beet west- 

Fbr
oat 1-600666-2131 or 

on foe

Symphcxiy. Lon 
Ouarter Horse 

Tito

USAI

(8 0 ^ 3 7 46490, 
OLD M O B SM O e S T S  JA L  MUSEUM. Old

• Club. The USA D an e  d ub  
is open to new msmbsii. Ths 
jted tp leneiRnnR beBeori i 
! f M e  onoe or M o i each a  

n 7-11 u k , a lh  a

OÊÊ 001̂  87741792 or
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T he Pampa N ews C lassified
It ' s  E a s y  ... P l a c e  Y o u r  A d  B y  T e l e p h o n e

669-2525 o r  800- 687-3348
V is a  a n d  M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

P o l ic ie s  ••• We ask th a t y o u  check y o u r ad  after its first insertion  for m istakes. T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is no t 
responsible for m ore th an  O N E  incorrect insertion  o r om ission  on  any  ad  o rdered  for m ore th an  one 
insertion. R equests for corrections sh o u ld  be m ade  w ith in  24 h o u rs  o f the  first publication. The p u b lish 
er reserves the righ t to edit, reject o r p roperly  classify any copy.
N o t ic e ... All Real Estate advertised  h erin  is subject top  the  Federal Fair H ousing  Act, w hich  m akes it 
illegal to  advertise  "any  preference, lim itation, or d iscrim ination  because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap , fam ilial s ta tus o r na tional origin, o r in ten tion  to  m ake any  such  preference, lim itation o r d is 
crim ination." State law  also  forb ids d iscrim ination  based  on  these factors. We w ill no t know ingly  accept 
any advertising  for real esta te  w hich  is in  v iolation of the law. All persons are hereby inform ed th a t all 
dw ellings advertised  are available o n  an  equal o p p o rtu n ity  basis.

f i j  E Q U A L H O U S IN G  O P P O R T U N IT Y

Fo r  R a t e s  A n d  A d d it io n a l  In f o r m a t io n  C a ll  669-2525

SPECIAl
suNEsniJiiirs

^9.00
JUNES FBI TDMirS

<21.00
IUnrSIINSTBECONSECim¥E

eOOD FOR IDNE, JDIY RND JUGIS1
• • •

P a id  I n  A d v a n c e  •  V is a  f c  M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

T h e  P a m pa  N ew s
806 -669-2525  •  800 -6 8 7 -33 4 8  

F A X  806 -669-2520

Reattore

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

8548 PenrytoB Pkwy. 
la the P u ap a  MaU

EOiMi HOutmo
L S J  oi>PORTUNrrY 
NEW USTmO 

Incradible 4 badnxxn, 2 1/2 
bath*. Hug* opan Mving- 
kMchan and dMng. BeaulMul 
IM* through tha opan living 
area. Firaplaca. olllca. 
Hobby room. 15 skylights 
throughout. Kitchen has 
butcher block and bull In 
desk. Large utUity room. 
Basamant. Doubla car 
garaga. Ovarsizad back 
yard has a 26 x 26 woodan 
dack. Frath paint through- 
ouL A vary uniqua homa. 
Call Irvkia for additional

REDUCED-REDUCED 
IT* s bargain. 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 3/4 baths. Huge liv
ing room has new windovrs. 
Dan, Basement. Larga 
icreanad in pabo for enter
taining. /U plumbing in 
houaa, vratar and ga* Inat 
plu* wator haator raplaoad. 
Beautiful front door and 
larg* Wad entry. Baaulitol 
localicn, lot* of curb appeal. 
Oimnar says sal. CM Irvina 
for an appoMmanL 7808 

LOOKING FOR 4
BEDROOMS? 

Then, let us show you 
this updated brick, 2 ful 
bathe. Livkig room has 
WB fireplace, kitchen- 
breakfast combination. 
Formal dining room. 
Master bedroom is 
isolaled and has his and 
hers bath. Price has 
bean reduced. CaH our 
office for an 
appointment. 7977 

BRAND NEW HOME 
Wonderful 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 1/2 baths. 
(Sranite kitchen counter
top plus upscale appli- 
anoes. Office could be a 
4th betkoom. Open dkv 
kig room-family room 
Covered patio. Sodded 
grass, fsnoe and spdn- 
Mer system for the 
yards. Beautiful architur- 
al designs throughout 
the home, 12' ceilings 
dining, foyer and fomily 
room. Clc»s 4 composi
tion roof allows for 
reduced insurance cost 
Energy efficient duo- 
foam insulation. CM for 
additional information. 
OE

NEW ON THE 
MARKET

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths. (M hedral 
callings in living room. 
Stone flraplaoe. Central 
heat and air. Ceiling 
fans. Located on an 
ovarsizad tot. Storage 
buNdtog. Private fenced 
In back yard «vitti base. 
ChaMtok dog run. Cal 
Chrieta for an appoint- 
manL 7997

N. HOBART 
Formar doctora ofllca. 
Would ba BuMabla for 
abnoat any kind of buei- 
naaa. Exoalant cotnar 
tot wWt graal visIbWy. 
C al for addHional 
datafikOE
CAU.FMTIANOIMRK 
F M T  FOR M X OF TOUR 
R M L E tT M lN B R N i 
LOW FVTIMBFBOPII

Reattore

Oaliaa«aratur

6 6 9 -7 0 0 0
NEW LISTING 
3/2/2 brick in great 
ocation. New paint, 

ceramic, carpet, + 
more. Ready to move 
in. Close to Travis 
school & shopping. 
Call Gail to see 1011 
Siena today! Huny - 
Won't last long!!! 
BACK ON THE 
M ARKET
1609 Hamilton, 3/2/1 
with shop. Completely 
remodeled with central 
H\A, cedar closet, large 
rooms with extra room 
for ofTice\studio. 08 
8036
F orm er D ollar 
General
Building on great high 
traffic comer down
town Pampa. Put your 
buainess in one of the 
most visible locrriions 
in town! 
C O M M E R C I A L  
CORNER 
175’ frontage on E. 
Frederic. Would make 
excellent location for 
storage units, strip cen
ter, used car lot or shop. 
Use your imagination 
$35,000.00

SPereonal

14d

14e Serv.

1 Public Notice

LEGAL NOTICE:
These Texas Loneiy 
Commission Scrateb-OfT 
games will close on July 
28, 2008. You have until 
January 24, 2009, to re
deem any tickets for these 
games: 4785 10 Times 
Lucky ($10) overall odds 
are 1 in 3.43. 41002 5X 
W bulngs ($2) overall 
odds are 1 in 4.12, 41037 
Maicstic Jewels ($3) 
overall odds are I in 3.79, 
41041 Sum  I t UpITM ($1) 
overall odds are 1 in 4.97 
The odds listed here are 
the overall odds of win
ning any prize in a game, 
including break-even 
prizes. Lottery retailers 
are authorized to redeem 
prizes of up to and in
cluding $5W. Prizes of 
$6(X) or more must be 
claimed in person at a 
Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a completed 
Texas Lottery claim 
form; however, annoity 
prizes or prizes over 
$999,999 must be claim
ed in person at the Com
mission Headquarters in 
Austin. Call Customer 
Service at
1-SOO-37LOTTO or visit 
the Lottery Web at 
www.ttdoUary^xrg for 
more information and lo- 
catkNi of nearest Claim 
Center. The Texas Lot
tery is not responsible for 
lost or stolen tickets, or 
for tickets lost in the mail. 
Tickets, transactiaa*, 
playen, and winners ire  
sulriect to. and players 
and winners agree to 
abide by, all applicable 
lawi, Commiasion rales, 
regulaliant. policies, di
rectives, inatructiaat, 
conditions, procedures 
Mid final dectokma of the 
Executive Director. A 
tcr«cb-off gsuM may 
coutiune to b* sold even 
when aU dM lop priass 
bavc baau datonad. Mum 
b* IlyaanofagaareW- 
*r to puacha** a  Texas 
Lottoiy lIchsL PLAY RB- 
9PONMM.Y. Uto Tams 
L a w n  >BMami T bua

DRIVEWAY Repair. 
DiitWofk, 

Light hauling. 
Call

806-679-7985

JACK'S Plumbing. 713 
W. Foster, 665-7115.

Hearing Air Conditioning 
BorgerHivy: 665-4392

211 • Wanted

NOTICE: AB ada that

bars aa  raPervuca 
to a  nuuibar with 

in end* * f M b a r  a
prallx t t  #11 urn to-

Pur I

. n t i

21 H f^ Wanted
•ADOPT* Young loving 
professional married cou
ple (A puppy) exciled lo 
give your baby LOVE, 
laughter, opportunity. Ex
penses paid. Julie A Matt 

*1-866-489-27%»

S S p e ^ ^ io tic « ^ ^
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
p ^ j^ ^ jf ie ^ u ly ^ ^
lOLost/Foond
REWARD for informa
tion leading to the safe re
turn of the dog that was 
taken from Garage Sale at 
2531 Mary Ellen, Sat., 
June 28th, 2008.

Call 806-688-0024

13 Bng. Opp.
GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for i^ormation, 
services or goods.

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding A trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169 
C U S 'lW  Building A 
Remodeling. ReplacemenI 
wiiKiows. Ref. avail. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.
b V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. (Tall 669-6347.
w e i i ^ ^ s  ■ O « ^
Carpentry. Roofs - Paint
ing, Building A Remodel
ing. Fences A sheetrock. 
886-0267,275-9038

NU-WAY aean ing  serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality. 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
lown^OO-53^534^^^^
14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Clhilders 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
COX Fence Coaqrany. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message. 
Jesus Bairaza.

D O M IN O ’S  P IZZA  
E a rn  good m oney!! 

P a r t  T im e! 
Need D riv e rs  

A pply  a t
1332 H obtirt, Pampa

CAGLE BACKHOE 
SERVICE 
89S-2149

JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi- 
tioii, fences, patio*. Free 
EsL 806-382-5408.

21 Help Wanted
HIRING Rig Supervisor. 
Minimum 10 years expe
rience on pulling unit. 
401K, Insurance, Vaca
tion, Holidays. Said Re
sume to Box 43, Pampa, 
Tx.

21 Wanted

HELP Wanted: Part-Time 
Evening Dietary Helper. 
Come in and apply in per
son or call for more infor- 
matioa. St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 337- 
3194

PETCO Petroleum ia now 
hiring a pumper. Experi
ence preferred but not re
quired. Oilfield experi
ence a plus. Insurance, 
Vacation. 401K, Holi
days. Call Dennis 9  806- 
669-3947.
NEEDED Driven, Cook 
A Prep Person at Pizza 
Hut Delivery (1500 N. 
Banks). Iiu. avail. A 
401(k). Apply in person . 
No Phone Calls Please!

2H Id |^V anted^^

NEED Overhead Door 
Helper or Technician. 
Rasco Construction, I (XX) 
S. Price Rd. Please No 
Phone Calls

TRUCK Drivers needed 
A hot shot drivers. Drug 
test and references re
quired. Competitive pay! 
Call 665-0379.

21 Help Wanted

Job Opportunity; Na
tional Bank o f C om 
m erce, Pampa, Texas 
is taking applications 
for a teller apply at 
1224 N Hobart, Pam 
pa, Texas. National 
Bank o f Com m erce is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

2nW |^W ant|rf^^
PEST Control Company 
seeking motivated male or 
female, must be able to 
crawl houses, good driv
ing record, 665-5294.

DME Delivery Tech 
Needed. Will Train. 
Heavy Lifting. On Call, 
Drug and Background 
Check. 401K A Benefits. 
National Home Health 
Care. 1521 N Hobart.

TAKING applications for 
all positions. Johnson 
Home Furnishings. 801 
W. Francis.

YARD/S/kLES Person. 
Highly self-motivated. 
Full time. White House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard.

WELLNESS Coaches 
needed: $550-2550. Wotk 
at Home or Office. Pull 
training. 806.274.2663.

TOP O ' Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

ASME Code Welder. 
Benefits avail., weld last 
req. Apply ill penon, 
1333 N. Prkx Rd., Pampa

FRANK PhilUps CoUege 
Nursing Instroctois for 
Penyton /  Guymon (full
time) and Dalhait (full
time). Minimum 3 yn. as 
RN with varied exp. Send 
letter of interest, resume, 
Appiicatioo for Employ
ment form, and name* 
and daytime phone num
bers of 3 professkMial ref
erences to; Glotia Rom
mel. FPC, PO Box 5118, 
Barger. TX 79008-5118.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, July 
21,2008:
Learn not to react to iininediate situa- 
tioiu, as upsetting as they might be to 
your year. Others surround you; your 
popularity grows. You might feel as if  
anything is possible. Just the same, there 
could be bolts o f  reality that make you 
wonder. Sometimes reactions could be a 
bit strong. M ake this your mantra: 
Detach and think. I f  you are single and 
you manage to stay footloose and fancy- 
fiee, on a deep level you want to. If  you 
are unhappy with being single, look 
within and see what your inner messages 
are. I f  you are attached, the two o f  you 
might feci that relating is like being on a 
seesaw. Trust that ultimately you will 
become closer. PISCES encourages day
dreams.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynam ic; 4-Po8ttive; 
3-Average; 2-So-*o; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
'AW Take a  deep brefoh and think befotc 
you decide what to do. You might won
der whether you should push a  key proj
ect ahead. Lie back and evaluate for a 
while. Tonight: Get some extra R and R. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A A A A  Your goals and commitments 
are tested. I f  you’re as stubborn as a Bull, 
you could receive a lot o f  flak. You won
der what to do and when. Think in terms 
o f  gains and growth. Be aware o f your 
limits, and state them. Tonight: A friend 
needs to air a problem.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-June 20)
A A A  You m ight want to verify what is 
happening w ith a boss. Though his 
growling does seem directed at you, it

might really have very little to do with 
you. Unfortunately, you are simply there 
and are bearing the brunt. Tonight: A 
must appearance.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
A A A  W hen a hassle appears on the hori
zon, you might want to handle it. Rather 
than act, study, jt and see what is m oti
vating the issue. Get to the root, or you 
might be trying to handle a recurring sit
uation. Ask questions. Tonight: Surf the 
Web.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A  A partner keeps challenging you. 
You would be well a ^ s e d  not to trigger 
and to listen to what is being tossed at 
you. Pull back and spend less. Don’t 
make any commitments or test any right 
now. Investigate and get to the bottom o f 
a  problem. Tonight: Remain optimistic. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A  Fatigue earmarks your mood and 
decisions. Others appear to challenge 
you. How you react could determine bow 
explosive or difficult things could 
become. Listen to news that veers in your 
direction. Tonight: Curb your temper. 
L IBRA  (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
A A A  Take the necessary time to find 
information. You could be exhausted or 
wondering which way to go. A nice and 
easy approach will reveal more, especial
ly l e g g in g  work and those in your daily 
life. Be direct in your dealings, but don’t 
be surprised by som eone’s attitude. 
Tonight; Focus your energy.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A  You might want to try another 
approach or do something very different, 
as you seem to be witness to a sequence 
o f  backfires. Don't get into what is hap
pening: detach, knowing this too will 
pass. Tonight; Easy does it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A A Pressure builds inadvertently. You 
could feel uncomfortable dealing with a 
boss as well as a family m em ber 
Understanding will evolve if  you detach. 
Chaos will evolve if  you trigger. The 
cards are in your hand. Tonight: Happily 
hfsrting homg _____ ._ _ _
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19) '
A A A A  You must detach if  you don’t 
want to get caught in an emotional whirl
wind. Messages get lost; intentions get 
mixed up. Anger comes in out o f  the 
blue. Ask questions and don’t take some
one for granted. Tonight: Hang out with a 
friend.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A  Use your ability to make someone 
feel good. If  you want, revise your 
options, knowing that what you are see
ing are problems or gaps in your think
ing. Make no commitments in the present 
climate. Learo, question and observe. 
Tonight: Gather your bills.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A  A lot o f  pressure hubbies up, 
especially when dealing with others. You 
might make more o f  som eone's attitude 
than you need to. Listen to what is going 
on with a touch o f  cynicism. Don't make 
more out o f  someone's attitude or mood. 
Tonight; Let others do their thing.

BORN TODAY
Astronomer Jean Picard (1620), violinist 
Isaac Stem  (1920), novelist Ernest 
Hemingway (1899)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 200S by King Fcatiffcs Syndicale Inc.

orosoimes
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, July 
20,2008;
You arili be able to realize many o f  your 
dream t becauae o f  a  loving partnenhip. 
You team  to relate more deeply and 
intensely than in the past. Others give or 
share a  lo t  Together you become quite 
the team. Look to new ways o f interact
ing. I f  you are single, someone quite sig
nificant enters your life. This person 
presents a  different perspective on living. 
I f  you are attached, your significant other 
is full o f  great ido» . Help make them a 
reality. PISCES adds to your dreams.

The S ta n  Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have; S-Dynam ic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-ao; 1-Difficult

A R IE S (M arch 21-April 19)
A A A A A  Your imagination could spin 
out some vety  unusual plans. Why not 
give one a  tiy?  You might discover what 
a  delightfiil tim e you’d have. Don’t read 
into someone’s actions. Remain open. 
Tonight: A im  for a good night’s sleep. 
This Week; Seek out new people or 
expeits. You’ll come out on top of your 
game.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A A A A  Be aware that many are obaerv- 
ing how you handle a  patticular situation. 
You acbially might be a  role model. 
Don’t  make anything heavier than need 
be. Don’t forget an older relative. Make a 
call. Tonight: Nap and tiien decide. Think 
‘Ylm."
This Wssk: Work within a  partnership, 
diea seek out more expotise.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-Jane 20)
A A A A A  Break ftom  your pattern. Do 
snmsteing vary diflercnL Yoor ability to 
aero in on svhat is important oome* ooi in 
a  eanvartobon. A M y trip or meeting 
aontoOM halNiray wiB h d p  yon rwtore  
y o w  m ind sst. E d ^T  ika change o f
■eanay. T n l ^  A *1*
phtoM, k to n a i  a r  hi panon.
H d a  « ta k :  OM te te  a te n ^  » d yon’B

S u£ S I ^ m
A A A A  A OMo t  p n o o  n a tte  ha ■  Ban-

leaves you with a choice. You might not 
be sure which way to go. Center on doing 
what you need to do, possibly solo, per
haps just for now. Tonight: Rent a movie. 
This Week: Be part o f  a well-oiled team. 
You’ll get amazing results.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A A A  Others dominate, which is 
sometimes difficult for you. Right now, 
understand that your influence' is moot. 
So why not go off and have a jolly good 
time by yourself or with one compliant 
person? Relax with the moment. Tonight: 
Make special time i f  requested.
This Week: Ever playful, you see more 
options than many. Take that ability into 
different facets o f  your life.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A AJkA Complpte q jnoject or indulge in 
a  favored pastim e during the day. 
Though you might think you have no 
plans, you might be surprised by what 
pops into your life. You will want to say 
yes and yes. Tonight; Go with the winds 
o f  fate.
This Week: Work from home if  possible, 
understanding your limits.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A A  You might act like you don't 
have a care in the world, but those who 
know yop understand that more is going 
on. Though you might have a late lunch, 
the time afterward needs to be just for 
you. Isn’t there a project to complete or a 
letter to write? Tonight: Easy iioct it. 
This Week: Make calls, schedule meet
ings and let others know where you are 
coming ftom.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
A A A  Happiness surrounds family and 
home. You might need to decide on a dif
ferent approach with a difficult or touchy 
friend. Remember what a loved one or 
child really mean* to you. Treat this per- 
aon is  that vcia Tortight: Let romance

This Weak; Expenses coaM spiral 
npwatd. Exprato yoar toeHngs. 
B A C IT T A R IU SiN av 22-Dto 21) 
A A A A A  9pm k ymm toted and a te  ter 
■tote o f tokte yen wtod. O tetoi t o i ^  M l 

, kte d  ia totewtote te p te  
teto Yen o m  m  tenitor

put yourself on the back burner. 
Som etim es you sell yourself short. 
Tonight: Be easygoing with an intense 
family member.
This Week: You sm ile, and others 
respond. Use your big personality. 
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A A A A  Money continues to have inordi
nate importance in your world. You 
might not handle a situation with ease. A 
conversation could be difficult, but it 
helps open up feelings. You w on't always 
hear what you want! Tonight: Catch up 
on a friend’s news.
This Week: Thursday, you finally feel up 
to snuff. Make it OK not to  always be a 
barrel o f  energy.
AQUARIUS (Jan 2ft-Feb. 18)
A A A A A  Your imagination continues to 
be your strong suit, as long as you realize 
what is going on. Sometimes you would 
prefer to live in the world o f  daydreams. 
A certain event could blow the dream 
away. Instead, stay realistic. Tonight: 
Treat a friend to dinner.
This Week: You have an expectation o f  
always having die right solution or idea. 
This might be the case, but work with 
others’ ideas too.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A  You m ight choose to be a 
recluse for a greater part o f the day. You 
are mulling over certain situations and 
desires. Use an energy surge to get out 
the door or invite some friends over. 
Enjoy becoming the ringmaster o f  the 
action! Tonight: As you like.
This Week: Expect to be in the limelight. 
O then learn by watching you. Celebrate 
on Thursday.

BORN TODAY
Poet, hum anist Francesco Petrarch 
(1304). first to clim b Mount Everest Sir 
Edmund Hillary (1919), imisKian Carlos 
S an laM (l947)

• • •

ltoR a«F*i I te a d 'to  tox

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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U Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted
\T ( )  Energy needs con
tractor oil field pumper, 
tixperience preferred. 
Gowd pay A  days off. Call 
835-2400, Cell 662-8022.

ZlHdpWairtcd 21 Help Wanted

PORT ElUon CISD is 
seeking a full-time main
tenance worker. Please 
contact Roy Barker at 
806-375-2454.

NOW hiring Code and 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld test. 
Pay based on exp. Bene
fits avail. Apply in person 
at Conner Industries, 118 
Bunton, in Borger.

EAMH has opening for 
weekend RN at $2.50 per 
8 hr shift. Positions for 
Nurse Aides, starting 
wages $K/hr training pro
vided. Positions also open 
for LVNs and Dietary. 
Benefits incl. daily travel 
pay, paid holidays, vaca
tion. health ins. Apply at 
803 Birch St., Canadian, 
or call 323-6453. EOE

EYECARE TEAM
Reception, Optical Tech 
needed to be Ailed by en
ergetic, career-minded 
persons. Must be able to 
multi-task Interviews are 
being scheduled for both 
entry and advanced posi
tions.

Drs. Simmons 
And Simmons 

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks 
FAX 665-3511

EZ MONEY is in search 
of experienced retail / 
service industry Managers 
and CSRs for our new 
Pampa liKation opening 
s<x»n! We are dosed on 
Sundays and work better 
than retail hours Apply 
on-line nxlay at

O w ner O pem tors 
75% of Line Haul 

100% of ¡■'SC 
High Paying freight 

Huge Pump IKscounLs 
Extensive laiad Board 
Your Trailer or Ours 

Flatbed, Step-deck 
or RUN

Min. I Yr. OTR Flatbed 
F.xp.

Pacer T ransport. Inc. 
- *  (WW1865-9509

RKCEP^riONIST
Front line person who 
will greet visitors while 
uperating a mulii-line 
telephone system, per
forming various office 
duties. Accounting cx- 
perieiice helpful. Pre
employment physical 
exam and drug screen 
required. Competitive 
wage and benefit pack^ 
age EOFi

Contact litan at: 
806-665-3781 

11785 Hwy 152 
Pampa. Tx 79065 

hrtiftilanspecialilies.com

SI C RI TARY / Office 
Mgr needed lor oilfield 
service business. Apply in 
person. 1010 S Price Rd

WELDING and Assembly 
positions available in 
manufacturing shop Ap
ply in person at SCARAB 
Manufacturing. 2 mi 
West of While Deer and 
1-1/2 nil South off Hwy 
60 on Counlv Rd W

1-lR.ST Baptist Church 
needs a Director for Child 
Development/ Daycare. 
Send letter of interest & 
resume to First Baptist 
Church. PO . Box 621, 
Pampa. Attn: Gail Cole

Attention 0 1  R 
Company Drivers 
It’s all about the 

MILES!
•Top Pay & Benefits 
•Fiquip. to Count On! 
•R ider Program  
•laivover Pay 

1-888-588-6583 X I

NURSIiS Unlimited. Inc 
IS seeking enthusiastic 
and outgoing attendants to 
assist dienis in the home 
with personal care, meal 
prep & light housekeep
ing. P -f EOF; Call 1- 
888-859-0631

t h f :r a p i .s t
TECHNICIAN I 

F IR /PA M PA  
$8.14 per hour 

lexas Panhandle
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high schixil diploma / 
GED Must have a min
imum of eighth grade 
reading-comprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) test and a 
valid lexas Dnvers Li 
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with ig- 
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would he 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re 
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings (4 positions 
available).

Shifts available:
All 40 h n /w e e k  

8pm-Ham Sal. & Sun.
4pm.-12am. 

T hun  .& Fri. 
4pm.-12am Mo«.-Frl. 
I2am-8am M oa.-Fri. 
tlam-8pm. .Sal A Sun.

I2am-8am 
Moa. A Tacs.

Apply M
Texan hnliandle 

M H M R  
M l WaMace 

AmarRU, TX  79IM  
MM-.«» IM I

Aa I

D n ilf f a t  A

ExccMeal Drlvteg 
O pportaaity!

Owner Ops:
•Fuel Sutcharge Paid. 

Loaded A  Empty 
• 100% No Touch Freight 
•Excellent Home Time

Plus Much Mor;!!I

800-424-7110 exL 129
WWW, tediar co m

NEWSPATOR
CARRIER
NEEDED

APPLY IN  
PERSON

The Pampa 
News 

403 W. 
Atchison, 

Pampa, Tx.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PAMPA NEWS! 
CALL 669-2525

A X  Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

O ne letter stands fo r another. In th is sam ple , A  is used 
for the three L 's, X fo r the tw o  O ’s, etc. S ing le  le tters, 
ap tistrophes, the length  and  fo rm ation  o f  the w ords are  all 
h ints. E ach day the code  le tters are  d ifferent.

7 -19  C R Y P T O Q U O T E

H X U K D V ’ S Z X U V N D C  J T  I S T O D  

H V  S R D V S T  T D U G I  . . .  U V C  

S X U S  I S T O D  H I  S Y  N D S  J U C  

R X D V  S X H V N I  N Y  R G Y V N .

—  U O Ü M U V C D G  X U H N
Y e s te rd a y ’s O y p t o q u o t e ;  IT  H A S B E E N  W E L L  

S A ID  T H A T  A H U N G R Y  M A N  IS M O R E  
IN T E R E S T E D  IN F O U R  S A N D W IC H E S  T H A N  
FO U R  F R E E D O M S . ~  H E N R Y  C A B O T  L O D G E  JR .

TWO ESTATE AUCTIONS 
TWO LOCATIONS, SAME DAY!

SAT. JULY 26th 9:33 A.M. & 3:30 P.M.
I.OC.- P am p a , T X -l s t  AUCTION-2541 Christine. F ro m  D uncan  
S t. & 26th Ave., one BIk. W est, th en  S o u th  U 4 BIk.
2 n d  A U C T lO N -2 2 0 7  C h e s tn u t . F ro m  D uncan  S t, & 2 3 rd  E ast, 3 
BIks., th en  S o u th  3/4 BIk.

LEONA SLOAN & H.J. “HUB” HOMER
A ppliances, T V ’s, F u rn i., P a tio  F u m i., G ra n d m o th e r  C lock , C ol
lectib le  G lass, C ollectib les, K itchen , H ousehold , Y a rd  & G ard en . 

Full Listing on Web Page 
I vndon @ lovdsauction.com 

L yndon  L oyd A uctioneers 
W heeler, Tx. (L ie. Tx. 7119) 

806-826-5850 o r 334-0407

^ W h y  T o i i o w

when you can 
lead

At Grey Wolf Drilling our focus on uchievinq ,ind exceedinq 
the industry's most nqorous performnnr.e st.md.irds is wtiaL 
brought us to the front of the pack, hut its our people who 
keep us there. That's why we promote from :ttnn and invest 
heavily in safety and training program- that q've every member 
of our team -  from ng operat'ons to 
finance and adm.inistration -  the chance
to advance and lead.

Immediate
Opportunitiee:
• Drillers
• Derrickhands 
'• Motorhande
• Flooriumda

iH

Grey Wolf OrUUng, LP. offers cx>mf3etitive wages an exceSerrt 
benefits package including 407(kl, medical/dental insurance and 
much mom. To apply for these opportunities, pleese forward 
your resume to;

Gray Wolf Drilling
6 Daata Driva, Sta. 5850, Midland, TX 79705 
EmaH: )williama®gvfdr1lling.com 
Ph: (432) 687-8102

F^auJ Opponrnux Em pinwr K tiF itW

Moove on in!
Braum's is looking for
top quality Employees
Mfe're talking Cream of the Crop herell

At Our Braum's located at
901 N Hobart Street

jHIRING FOR:l

A ssistant M anagers $27^000 -f Bonus
(Bonuses Paid every 2 weeks)

Shift Supervisors $9.25 hour

Full-time Poeitions $7.50-$8.50 hour 
Part-time Positions $6.70-$8.25 hour

(Day and Night shifts avariiable)
(Advancamant oftportunM« baaad on your parfbnnanoa)

Or sand resuma to 
cmaM: i pattonebrsumi,com 

Fw; (40S)47S-2411 
Mai: 3000 N.E. Vf*. OKC, OK 73121UBRAUM^

4SO M B S  a n s e s

f\ F ir K fi
mmm

GonocoPNIlips
WRB Refining LLC 
Borger Refinery

ConocoPhillips is an international, integrated energy company with operations in nearly 40 countries. As the thiid-largest 
integrated energy company in the United States and fifth-largest refiner in the world, ConocoPhillips' goal is to deliver 
energy in a safe, environmentally and socially responsible manner. Approximately 32,600 ConocoPhilhps employees work 
worldwide to consistently deliver top performance and value to maintain the com pany's global market position. 
Employees’ individual talents and strengths combine to create a diverse and energized workfcMce within ConocoPhiiUps.

The Borger Refinery is kxrated in Borger, Texas, in the Texas Panhandle approximately 50 miles northeast o f Amarillo, 
Texas. The refinery processes 146 mbpd of medium and heavy gravity sour crudes plus fractionates 50 mbpd of mixed 
natural gas liquids. The Borger Refinery produces LPGs and motor fuels products for the Rocky Mountains, West Texas 
and Central U.S. market areas. Additionally, the refinery produces pentane and heptane solvents for specialty products 
applications. The refinery also markets coke as a fuel for cement manufacturing and power generation facilities. We have 
opportunities at our Borger Refinery in Borger, Texas in the following position:

Yardoum (Entry Level General Maintenance Position)
The Borger Refinery is seeking to fill openings for Yardmen who perform a wide variety o f manual labor tasks with varying 
day-to-day work assignments. A Yardman position is an entry level position at the Borger Refinery with excellent 
progression opportunities into Operations and Maintenance crafts. The entry level rate o f pay for this position is $16.40/hr 
with a pay increase after 9 months to $19.00/hr and again in another 9 months to $20.79/hr. From a 'Yardman position, an 
employee has the opportunity to progress into Operations or Maintenance. The entry level rate o f pay for an Operator is 
$22.96/hr with an increase every 12 months reaching top Operator pay of $29.4(Vhr after 36 months. The entry level rate of 
pay for a Maintenance craftsman is $22.96/hr with an increase every 12 months reaching top craftsman pay of $30.69/hr 
after 48 months. The Borger Refinery provides extensive training to employees, both classroom and on-the-job.

The ideal Yardman candidate must have a High School diploma or GED with a minimum of 2 years o f continuous recent 
full-time work experience. This position requires a valid driver’s license and the ability to work in enclosed spaces such as 
tanks and silos and work on elevated platforms. Candidates must be able to work an 8 hour rotating shift and up to a 12 
hour rotating shift that includes some weekends and holidays. The Borger Refinery is a 24-hour, 365 days per year 
operation.
For consideration and more information on the qualifications for this position, apply online at: 
www.conocophillips.com/careers/ and click on “enter” in the ConocoPhillips Careers section, then on “search” in the Job 
Search area. Scroll down and look for the job  titled: ’’Yardman - Entry Level Position -Borger Refinery, Job Requisition 
400487.

All applications must be submitted electronically via the ConocoPhillips website by July 27, 2008. An electronic resume 
must be attached to your electronic application. To seek computer help with the on-line application visit your local area 
Workforce Commission office.
Job ID #3006522

HOUSEHUNTERS REAITOR
New on Market

1029 N. DlrigM-2flnlnMMiHHMtMii

l I M M I

Prim locadM-MU 08-79M- 1-40 • 70 South "O ld  

KOA cam pground " 37.73 Acres

908 SomonHIo- MLS 08-8029- 2 Bedroom, 1 bath
Basement - cute stucco home

225 Brom - MU 08-8028 Great Retail location- 
Highway frontage - digital gas pumps- multiple possibilités

2 0 1 MCCOLLOOGHU 07-7769-Outside city Limits
with city utilities, water well - 700 + Storage

231 ANNE-m ^ O I-m O -Lo ca te d  on large corner lot 
3 bedroom  • i  bath -1  car garage- updates great 

starter Hom e - Make Offer

niMKa!
2325 BEECM-MU 08-70U 2 9 9 3 f t  $S3.i2 sq. ft

3 bedroom - 3 bath- just waiting for NEW OWNERS Sriva 

Incentivies - Priced to sell

2721 Naidy Mitsoi-MU 087939-1.6 acres- large

d e ck , shop, sw im m ing pool conveys- 3 bedroom  

2 full baths - isolated master - owners have moved

TOO FniMCis-MIS 08-7860 Lots of room-
Lots of updates large 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
with another bedroom and 1/2 bath 
attached to oversize garage- Corner lot

CALL US. LET US SHOW. MAKE AN OFFER. 3 EASY STEPS 
TO OWNING YOUR OWN HOME OR BUSINESS.

If! I

l l l l iilril

21

lii

. ..S

fo

$

http://www.conocophillips.com/careers/
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211MpWart«d
CDL Driver needed, pull
ing Belly Dumps. Dnig 
test required. Call 662- 
3003 or 663-0328.

YARD HAND 
NEEDED

Must Pass Pre-Ean 
pioyBtiri Drag Tart. 
M art be depradable 
aad able to Uft 504̂  lbs. 
WH k t^  latMi tracks, 
dcaa up shop *  yard 
a  hdp  drivers with 
daily apcradoas.
If this Is ywi, please 
apply at:
Boauriaad a  Leverich 

Saqpply Co. 
Borgcr Highway 

(11707 Hwy. 152 W.) 
bctwcca 8am-5pm. 

Mon. thru F rt

CASE MANAGER 
i - m

PAMPA MH 
OUTPATIENT 

CLINIC 
Provides case manage- 
pteen and psychosocial 
rehabilitation to people 
getting Mental Health 
services in the Panq« 
)rea. Works closely with 
other TPMHMR provid
ers and coamnmity 
stakeholders to provide 
Quality services promot
ing indepeadence and re
covery. Reaponsible for 
t iis is  Intervention serv
ice!. Quaitflcalieiu: 
bachelor's degree in a 
Human Service field to 
ipialify for a O d-I. CM- 
O needs a Bachelor’s de
gree in Human Service 
field and one year direct 
MH experience. CM-in 
requires a Bachelor’s de
gree in Human Service 
field with two year direct 
MH experience. Prtfer- 
n d  QuaUficalioiu: Bi
lingual

For more Informa tioo 
contact our Job line at 
351-3449 or website 

mmtimr.oa
o r apply rt:

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR

901 W allace Blvd. 
358-1681

As Eqaal
Opportaaity Easployer 

DRUG FREE A  
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE 

PRE-EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG SCREENING 

REQUIRED

ADVERTISING M ateri
al ts  be placad la the 
Paaspa News MUST be 
placed throagh the Paas- 
pa News Office Only.

14X32 Office returned 
from rental-cleaned/ready 
for quick sale. Call 806- 
338-9597.

SALE. VHS movies 
$1.50 ea., household 
items, tools, fumi., much 
more! Red Barn, Sat. 10 
to S. 1420 S. Barnet.

2007 Morgan Hot Tub 
Never Used 
$3000 obo 

CaU
663-2848

T(X>LS, baby items, toys, 
office fuinitiue, applian
ces A misc. Fri., Sat., 
Sun.,8-7 2333 Dogwood.

96Unftarn. A

70 Musical
XYLOPHONE* 

Practice drum set for sale 
Has accessories 

Learning kit by Ludwig 
CaU 663-0479

GRANDVIEW Hopkins 
ISD is accepting appU. for 
2008-2009, School Bus 
Driver. CaU (806)669- 
3831 for application. 
¿RANDVIEW^TSop  ̂
(SD is accepting appli. for 
Substitote Teachers, 
tnease caU (8Q Q )^3831 
for application.

W hite Hemse Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

: 669-3291

OOHonsebold
MATTRESS $100 TWIN 
SIZE set. In perfect con
dition. Never used. 806- 
341-6233.
bED New (}uwn,^Uow- 
lop mattress set. In plas- 
(ic. Warranty. Sacrifice 
$150. 806-341-6233.
i l4 0  Brand new queen 
iize mattress set. StiU in 
foctory plastic, has war- 
(anty. 806-341-6233.
Re w “  Visco Memory 
Foam Mattress & Box. 
Sealed in plastic w/ manu- 
focturer warr. Must move. 
$375. 806-341-6233. 
ldATTRESS-“ AU NeW 
KING set PiUow-top. In 
plastic w/ warranty. $230. 
806-341-6233.
¿RAND New fuU size 
(nattress set in plastic with 
wairanty. SeU $123. 806- 
341-6233.
Wa s h e r s , Diyets, u v -  
mgroom & Bedroom 
than.. Hutch, many more 
Items, 662-7557.

6 fi. (jurio Cabinet 
$100

Sleeper Sofa 
$100

- 486-1017

AU real estate adveitised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of si«^_ color, religiaB. 
sex, mUidIcap. familial 
status dHirtioMd origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita- 
tion, or discriminatioD.” 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any adveitising for reri 
estate which it in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
adveitised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

%Unfum. An

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Story Units
* Electric Range
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds A Carpel
• Washer/Dryer Connec.
• Ceninl Heat'Air
* Walk In Closets
• Exterior Storage
• Front Pofches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

Wal-Mart
COME GROW WITH US!

W al-M art is looking for driven people. * 
At W al-M art, yon wiR explore new opportu
nities and leara In a supportive and chal- 
lenglng work environm ent As a member of 
the W al-M art team, you’ll receive competi
tive wages and a generous benefits package 
bKindlng: health, 401(k), stock purchase 
plan, profit sharing, merchandise discounts, 
and career advancement opportnirities.

erne apply at the hiring kiosk located at 
your Pampa W al-Mart or online at 
W W W .w alm arta tn rfS .co n i

NOW HIRING ALL 
POSITIONS!

New Facility Start Rate 
$7.40

$7.80 Cashiers 
$8.(>0 Overnight Stockers 

Maintenance

103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 110 MobBe Hoama 120 Antes

NEW Crown XS 12(X) in 
Calzone Case. 2 PV SP3 
used twice, 1 Biem, caU 
664-1075.

DOG GROOMING 
412 N. Nelson 

665-3079 
Speciality 

Bows A Baodana.s

LAKEVIEW Apt. I A 2 
bdr. unfom. apt. C|aU for 
availability. References A 
deposit req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Dupl. A Cfomm. 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,663-4274.
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apte., I A 2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 663-0415.

98 Unfurn. Houses
SMALL 1 bedroom-f. 313 
Davis. $200 mo. Refriger
ator A stove. No bills pd. 
CaU 663-4634.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes, 665-0079, 665-
2450.

101 Real Esbde Wanted

2406 Mary EUen, 3/1 
3/4/2, open kitchen, new 
appl.. newly remodeled 
bathroom, large backyard, 
storage building, and new 
fence, I3(X} sq. ft. 
$110,000.669-3164.

3/2/i remodeled. Comer 
lot. Garage has living area 
and bath. $43,900. 663- 
1122.

BASSET Hound 
Puppies 
For Sale 

CaU Brittany 
662-1293

AMERICAN Bulldog/Pil 
puppies for sale. 3 male, 3 
fe. SoUd white w/ patches 
of blue brindle or honey. 
$100 OBO. 440-5631.

PITT Bull 
Puppies 
For Sale 

806-868-4010 
806-898-1680

FliEE Puppies: 12 wks 
old.Teriier Mix Males. 2 
left, come by 207 £ . 
Browning, caU 66S-1120

WE BUY

MlCASH
MIM4M070

102 Bus. R ent Prop,
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities A 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

NBC PLAZA 
806-665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007
2 acres near city limits/ 
house appr. 3300 sq ft/ 
garage (900 sq ft) cellar A 
storage building. Lots of 
new thru-out/ hardwood 
floors. 8485 Loop 171. 
Call for app. 663-7385.
2 hr I ba w/ large kitchen, 
garage, new plumbing, 
newly remodeled bath. 
1348 Garland. 35 K. Ap
point only, 440-4443.
2M7 N. Ndson. 4 bed
room, 1 3/4 baths, central 
heat A air. Travis School 
Disl. 662-4651,665-4150'

CAPROCK APTS.
Enjoy balconies/patios, on 
site laundry, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. CaU for avail- 
abUity. 665-7149.

J-W  POW ER COMPANY
114 WESTERN P O  BOX 2215 

PAMPA, TX 79066-2215

SEEKING SELF MOTIVATED 
ENGINE/COMPRESSOR MECHANIC 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 
MUST HAVE OWN TOOLS 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 

DRUG TEST/PHYSICAL REQUIRED 
EXCELLENT BENEHTS AVAILABLE 

PHONE 806-669-2278 
FAX RESUME TO 
866-743-3194 OR 

COME BY 114 WESTERN 
PAMPA, TX

FOR AN APPLICATION

Real Estate
NEW LISTING

Two for One' 4 bdrn 2 1'2 baths. 2 living 
areas, dining room Kitchen h.v, ::')dated 
cabinets, new uounlertops. : ini' . i"  ; fix

tures. Maytag double oven r.inge r.t ¡.'tag 
wide-by-side retrigL -ator h 

Additional 2 2 home nex: -1 • r ‘ i ■■ , i-
tect rental pniperty or tiMt-.; i ; .

M .i'v Elion St OE " . -  
Other L istings

1224 C harles- 2 ,tory olonu I:- '
Ir-.-i • -1. ■ : r 2300 S f plu^ fill

' cdr'T '- 2 Oath: '¡ '. ¡ i ' -.mg
I M' vV ;,'.:nrO('i:i New m.i 4or Oiinil Vitl 
III ■ . . - ; I Kim 165 0( ■ ’
Feels like you ro m the country! : ”  n ) .in

bari.'i'-. in the
; r, l.r.U ltllu l ' lOV. ' 2
tytr'i ' ¡‘ -I ;g "  livii r]
Sir. :. i,' ■ .! LV;irni . - o .1 ‘O'
ti l : i ;o mri attir 2 o .ll'i at
; . ■ i . , ; t  Wi l l i  .:

Want a NEW home? I

Back : n th< M irkot

;• ■ -  itifui

NICE 3 Bdr. 1 Bath. I 
Car Oange. Lg. fenced 
yard. Siding. 302 Swift in 
White DeeT.$35.000 883- 
5941. Lv. Message.

600N. Banks 
Lrg. Trailer and 2 LoU 

With Gange 
$39,900, DO owner fin. 

486-1017

1990 Ford Custom Van. 
Raised roof TV, VCR. 
130,000 mUes 3200.00 or 
wiU trade. 806-779-2151.

f  bdrm bouse, I bdim 
house, A mobile home 
lot. Needs lots of TLC. 
Owner wiU finance. 486- 
1420.

4 hr or 3 A office, 2 ba., 1 
w/ whirlpool, updated 
kitchen w/ tile floors A 
counleitops. Den w/ fp 
and bay window, 2 atrium 
doors. Stor. A workshop. 
Updated wiring A insula
tion. Split level deck w/ 
breathtaking view. $l20k. 
Shown by appt. 662-2977

400 Doucette-3-2-1 large 
backyard, comer lot. new 
paint, updated kitchen, 
lots of cabinets, $48,000. 
CaU 440-1685.

5 1/2 Acres, 4 bedroom 
home, north of Amarillo. 
Priced to Selll 440-1819 
or 440-3399.

BY Owner 3 bdr., 1 ba., 
att. carport. Newly paint
ed outside. Austin Sch. 
2717 Navajo. $68.500. By 
appt, 662-2366.

FOR all your Real Estate 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Century 21! Where 
knowledge A expertise 
matter. 806-595-1234.

121 Tracks

FOR Sale By Owner. 2 
bdrm. 1 bath, detached 
garage, sun room, 1495 sq 
ft. 1132 Mary Ellen. 806- 
886-0269

h ig h e s t  c a s h  PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

WE BUY 
HOUSES
A U  CASH

■0e-440-40T0
MCLEAN- 2 bd, 1 1/2 
bath, recently updated, c 
h/a, over size gar. A shop. 
CaU Cozy Parson Realty, 
779-2021.325-665-3025.

0  cn Hoihc!
CmtmàrkeÊiemî tfooi

futur!

Sunday 3 -6  pm 
1836 Evergreen

3/1.75/2 
1716 sqft

Newer capel, nupie wood 
doonî , and pant 

PriaR(diced.$mAIK 
669-6843

OWNER FINANCE 
621 Lowry 

1005 S. W dk 
629 N. Dwight 

620 Deane 
EZ Qualify 

806-665-4595
Call G ary ® 

T m sta r Realty

Price b c d ac ed r 
B rk k 3 B d r„ IB a . 

Slagle Gar.
New

C arpet A Flooring 
X-Lrg. C oraer Lot lad . 

C-21 Pampa Realty 
MLS 408-7874 

662-7291 ^

PRICED REDUCED! 
1313 Mary EUen. 3/1-car- 
poft. Newly remodeled 
master. New paint, floor
ing A carpet. Austin Sch. 
District. CaU 669-1123 or 
440-4564

114Recre.Veh.
FOR Sale:

1994 34 ft. Southwind 
Motorhome 

Low Mileage 
CaU 806-669-7952 

FOR Sale:~5th 'W heel 
Camper Starcraft 28’6’’ 
13’ Slide. 1995 Sth wheel 
hitch goes with camper. 
$9,000. Good shape. CaU 
665-7115 or 669-3288, 
leave message.

115 Trallef Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

1 2 0 A a te i

For Sale
1992 CadUlac SeVUle 

$1350.00
806-835-2773 more info.

LEPORS Fnletal Credit 
Union is accepting sealed 
bids on a 2000 GMC So
noma. Lefors PCU re
serves the right to refttse 
any and aU bids. Call 833- 
2773 for more info.

2004 Foril P3S0, reg. cab, 
V-10. 4 X 4 ,  auto., drw. 
flatbed. 101,000 mi. 
$7000. 806^3-6372.
96 GMC Qtt. Cab New: 
paint, wheels, tires, ac 
compressor A cowl hood. 
$6800 obo. CeU# 580- 
467-7406 or 669-1258.

2005 Honda VTX1800-F. 
Spec-2. Show-room con
dition with 3,293 miles. 
Road burner custom ex
haust pipes inslaUed. Al
so, have original exhaust 
pipes. Switchblade quick- 
motint/release windshield. 
Honda chrome backrest, 
luggage rack and grab 
rails. - $9,900 - (806)898- 
2426.
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A U C T IO N
REAGAN & BROWN 

AUCTIONEERS -----
INGRUM RANCH FARM AUCTION
 ̂MILES EAST OF PAMFA. TEXAS

We are now accepting consigiiinents for this 
upcoming Farm Auction! Deadline is August 1. 

(Consignments in after August 1 will not be advertised on our flyer.) 
This auction is set for Thursday, September 18.

Reagan & Brown Auctioneers 
1417 Peach Ave * PO Box 903 Dalhart, Tx 79022 

(806) 244-6776 (806) 244-4453 Fax 
Website: www.rfaa4u.com Email: lnfo®rfaa4u.com 
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PHONE IN - MOVE IN
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it s building your future.

¡L lám enos y  
M ú d e se  Pronto!®

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approvall*PbMHKul provkM bf Cmlwd Mortgap. 3000 \mUtM 

Rited, M  U m I  N) OIOM to McondwyHtetto cfudri and praparty approval guidainw
1-888-891-8764

Tdl Fkc
El camino a casa más rápido, 

más simple, y  más conveniente.’’

North and North East
2608 Evergreen ......................... $218,500 ................................3/2/2-1864 SF/BIdr
12008 White Acres....................... $217.500  3/2/2 - 2352 Sf/GCAD
12004 White Acres....................... $209,900   3/2/2 - 2300 Sf/GCAD
12002 White Acres....................... $199,900  3/2/2 - 2080 Sf/GCAD
2724 Duncan ............................ $195,900 .............................. 4/1.75,.5/2 - 3137 Sf
2407 fir .....................................$16^000  3/2/2 - 2184 Sf/GCAD
2428 fir .....................................$164,900  4/2.75/2 - 2473 Sf/GCAD
1301 N Charles............................ $149,900  4/2/2 -1732 Sf/GCAD
2637 Cherokee ......................... $145,000  3/2/2 - 2)38 Sf/GCAD
1228 Charles.............................. $157,000....... , .............. 3/1.75/2 - 2912 Sf/GCAD
2519 N. Christine ....................... $119,000 ........................... 3/2/2 -1681 Sf/GCAD
2525 Charles..............................$112,500 ........................... 3/2/2 - 2019 Sf/GCAD
2221 N RusseU .............................$89,500  3/2/1 -1824 Sf/GCAD
2O15NRusie0 .............................$85,000  3/1.75/2 -1594 Sf/GCAD
1601 N Rune« .............................$85,000  3/2/1 -1516 Sf/GCAD
1022 N. Mory E»en ......................$80,000  2/1/1 ■ 1480 Sf/GCAD
LAM AR  SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
106 S. Cuvier.............................. $119,500 .................3 Apfi 3/3/0 - 3500 Sf/GCAD
205 N. Summer .......................... $45,000 ....................... 3/1.75/1 -1488 Sf/GCAD
IMISChrWy ............................ $35,000 ............................. 3/1/1 -1520 Sf/GCAD
615 N Faulkner .......... ............... $11,000 .............................. 2/1/1 - 728 SF/GCAD
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West

asterrà ................................5I37,vdd. . . . . ............... 3/1.76/2-1752sf/gcad
1605 N. Sumner. .........................$92,000 ........................3/1.75/2 -1277 Sf/GCAD
1000 Crone ................................$89,900 ............ i ..........3/1.75/1 -1128 Sf/GCAD
2133 N Dwight............................$89,500 ..................3/1.75/2+cpt -1688 Sf/GCAD
1016Slrroco................................$83,000 ........................3/1.75/2-1218 SF/GCAD
2217 arrmers............................. $74,000 ..............................3/1/1 -1087 SF/GCAD
IKJBWìow  ..................... . t ........$67,000 ......................... 3/1.5/1 -1138SF/GCAD
1129 W Sinoco.................... ; . . .  .$45,000........... .. ... ........3/l/1cpf -939 SF/GCAD
T828 CûfteéS». rTTTrTT.'.'.T. $36,900. : .. .".'TT'.T.':. .2/1/1 - 784 SF/GCAD
WILSON SCHO OL DISTRICT South East
6t1 N Red Deer ........................ $67500.............................3/1/1-1041 Sf/GCAO
406 N Lowry.......... ..................... $52.500 ....................... 3/1.75/0-1000 SF/GCAD
lOOlEFoitet ............................. S49Ä10..............  ............3/1/0-1220SF/GCAD
416 Starkweather ........................$48,000 ............................ 2/1/0 -1077 SF/GCAD
1212 Fotlet................. ............... $45,000 .............................. 3/1/0 - 875 SF/GCAD
4l5Startweoiher ................ $40,000............................ 2/1/0-1316SF/GCAD
406 E Klngima.............................$32,900............................3/1/0-1199 SF/GCAD
821 N lefors................................ $32,000 ........................ 3/1.25/2 -1066 SF/GCAD
OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits

64DACNaMdglcCav ................ $740.000 .................................................Ranch
530 Acre* Near le fo n .................$53a000............................ Ranch Wed Of Lefors
700 N Ceddr..............................$139,900 ................................................. Lefors
7400 Cnfy Rd14....................... $139,900 .........................4 bd house on 10 ocres
6232 Fm 291, Alonieed............... SlOftOOO .........................4/2/1 - 2000 Sf/6 Acres
1428 Lancelot, Borger .................$74,875 .......................3/1.75/0-1972 SF/GCAO
106 Jeflenon, SWyln......................$69,900  3/1.75/0 -1316 SF/GCAD
809 E3rdSt ................................ $59,000  3/1/1 -1248SF/GCAO
406 Union. Borger.........................$38,790   3/2/1 -1416 SF/hCAD
210 Sw«. WO.............................. $39j»0.............................5/1/1-912 SF/GCAO

.U2.000 ...............3 Acres I MteE. Q<OgsbReri.Hwyl 52. Mobeelle .................. $12,000 ..............

Panpa Raalty lac.
PM«a WSk MntMMU

Jbn DovMrtsn (BKR/OWM). M

KsM ki Mghom 
OoivwCourtus 
TulaIMiar(BKR) . . .  
John ««ddiBd (BO)
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HARLEY Davidson Elec- 
tra Glide fin sale. Low 
Miles. $10,000. CaU 688- 
9713 or 662-0097.

12é Boat« 4  Acceoa.
02 22 1/2 ft Poelqon « /  
trailer, 60 hp Merc. Plenty 
stor. space, changing area, 
ladrler, live well, cover. 
Used appr. I wk. per yr. 
New! $I6JX». 806-774- 
2872 before Ida or aft. 6p

$1,000 SIGN-ON  
BONUS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
GENESIS HOUSE

If you fed thsU you would be a positive iufhi- 
euce in an adolcacent’s Ufe, Genceis House, a 
non-profit agency, has immediate o p en ii^  
for House Parents working with teens ages 
13-17. Pre-employment drug screen as 
background check required, shifts include 
8:(W a ju . to 8:00 p jn^ and 8:00 p jn . until 
8:00 a jn . If you are interested in Joining this 
professional treatm ent team, please contact 
Innovative Stefling Solutiosis, 1327 N. Ho
bart, 603-2991, or call 665-7123, Monday 
through Friday, 9:00 a ju . to 5:00 pjsi. EOE
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 ̂ Quentin
Williams 

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Cioffee & Perryton Pkwy.

MEW I J S n n a -  b eech - wonderful hom e located 
in a  great neighborhood. Large room s are great 
for entertaining or family gatherings. Living 
room has cathedral ceilings, skylights, built-fn 
grill 8c Viet bar. Sprinkler system. shopVstorage 
area  off patio plus a  storage building. Three 
bedroom s. MLS 0 B «042 
HEW USnriQ- CHARLES- Channing three bed
room hom e on tree lined street. New plumbing, 
new central heat and air, new fence, new fnsu- 
lation In attic. Hardwood floors throughout with 
ceramic tile in kitchen, flagstone patio. Kitchen 
has lots o f storage and cabinets. Single garage. 
MLS 08-8041
HEW U SnnO - QRAPE- to ts  of up-dates in this 
Im maculate hom e. New countertops, fresh 
paint 8c texturing, new kitchen flooring 8c much 
more. Great den with cathedral ceiling, wood- 
burning fireplace, formal dining room, second 
living area. Lots of storage in kitchen area, with 
room for h computer. Covered porch. Three 
bedroom s, and a double garage. MLS 08-8040 
HEW USTinO- FIR- Great home with pier 8c 
beam  construction. Kitchen has new flooring 
and double ovens. Built-In hutch, breakfast bar 
and lovely cabinets. Spacious 3 bedroom s with 
2 1/2 baths. Isolated m aster with his 8c hers 
birth and walk-in closets. Great storage through
out house. Large utility room, cathedrrt ceilings 
in living room with rock fireplace. Patio has hot 
tub. O rcle drive. MLS 08-8030 
BEECH- Lovely home with open floor plan. 
Three bedroom s, new paint and textures. 
Woodbuming fireplace, bathroom s 8c kitchen 
have tile flooring. Large walk-in closet in main 
bath. Central heat and air. covered patio. Built- 
in bookcases, built-in desk and cabinets in the 
utility, double garage. MLS 08-8026 
CHESmrr- Well cared for home with beautiful 
landscaping. Enclosed patio, open llving/din- 
ing/den areas. Sprinkler system with drip sys
tem  in flower bieds. three bedroom s, I 3 /4  
baths, sunroom. single garage. MLS 08-8027 
CHARLES- All the charm of a vintage hom e that 
has been completely redone. The kitchen htB 
stainless steel appliances, recessed lighting, 
granite countertops, new cabinets, and new tile. 
Both bathroom s are redone. Some of the  hard
wood floors are new oak and som e are original. 
Large unfinished basem ent, four bedroom s, 
and a  double detached garage. MLS 08-8008 
lUHlLTOn- Two hom es for the price of otre. 
Completely updated inside. Raised panel oak 
cabinets In kitchen, 3  bedrooms. 2.S baths, for
mal dining room, Jacuzzi -tab in m aster bath, 
storm c e llv  under garage. Cedar sh^ng on main 
house. 2nd house could be mother-in-law or 
would be great for teenagers area. (816 sq. ft.) 
Open floor plan. MLS 08-8002 
CHEROKEE- Comer krt, three bedroom  hom e 
with many updates. New floor covering, new 
textures and paint, court yard off m aster bed
room. Circle drive, sprinkler syrtem  In front and 
back, covered patio and double garage. MLS 08- 
8001
CHARLES- Spacious, one of a  kind, 3  bedroom  
hom e with loads o f curb appeal. Each generous
ly sized bedroom  has own bath  attached. 
Choose to have your m aster bedroom  on upper 
o r lower level. Has den/office that could double 
a s  4th bedroom. Isolated m aster suite on  lower 
level with walkout to patio Kitchen has ceram 
ic tile countertops and floor, island aiKl break
fast bar. Beautiful hardwood floor bi entry hall. 
Lower level has storm  shelter that doubles as a 
half bath. Finished walkout basem ent with 8 ft 
wide sliding doors to  patio. 3  Uving areas. 2 on 
main floor and one on  lower level. New Pella 
windows Installed ‘07  and new HVAC In '06. 
Older hom e charm, but com plete new wiring 
and phimbtng. Many unique touches MLS 08- 
7962
n . fCLSOrv Veiy neat aitd clean two bedroom 
hom e «rith form il dM ng room, breakfart area 
In kRchen. sunken Bring room wRh fireplace, 
DM ng room  haa buBI-ln cMna cabinet. Storage 
buBdbig. Double fw age. MLS OS-7990 
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http://WWW.walmartatnrfS.coni
http://www.rfaa4u.com
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New Arkansas effort connecting farmers, tourists
CABOT, Aik. (AP) — 

Arkansas wants to give tourists 
a taste of the &rm experience, 
and is encouraging more of its 
fiumers to start selling it 

The Arkansas Agritourism 
Initiative is designed to help 
consumers find local vendors 
as well as fiums that offer tours 
or odier attractions. Oiganizers 
launched a Wd) site recently 
that will help promote the 
industry through the state’s 
tourism department and other 
avenues.

“In Arkansas, more and

more people are living in urtwn 
areas and we’re losing s i ^  of 
the rich agtkultund heritage in 
the stale,’’ said Joe Foster, pro
gram coordinator witl\ die 
Winthrop Rockefeller Instate 
at Petit Jean Mountain and one 
of the initiative (Mganizers. 
“These businesses bridge the 
^  betweoi niral and urban 
life here in Aikansas.”

The notion of agritmirism 
goes beyond fiums and 
hay rides. Farmers markets, 
on-site ferm sales, horse riding, 
ranching, fish film tours and

even leasing east Arkansas 
farmland during duck season 
all fit the cat^oiy. The initia
tive aims to bring them togeth
er on the Web site and he$ the 
industry ffow  promoting k 
with all the state’s odier attrac
tions.

Other agencies and groups 
backing the effort iiKlude the 
Arkansas Farm Bureau and the 
National Agricultural Law 
Center. The state Agriculture 
Department already was main- 
tabling a Web site for produc
ers who sell to the public but

said the new site will have 
greater reach.

A fiumer takbig on a venture 
with die public have to be 
prepared to adopt a new per
spective, said liniy Odom of 
Holland Bottom Farms outside 
of Cabot

“We offer flavor and fiesh- 
ness,” Odom said recently as 
he stood amoog oates of just- 
picked peaches, Uspatoes and 
okra at his rorakkr^roduce 
business on Arkansas 321. 
“But you’re also marketing the 
whole feim and you’re market- 
big yourself. That is not to be 
overlooked.’’

Odom, 64, said he had not 
had a day off sbice April and 
does not to expect to have one 
until the stand closes for die 
season in August

Tom Ellison, marketing 
director for the Aikansas 
Agriculture Department said 
finmers have to be sure adding 
a tourism ctxnpcment would 
bnprove the overall busuiess, 
eqiecially coisidering the need 
to make physical improve
ments and perhaps adding 
staff.

“You have to decide if you, 
have a story there to tell diat 
people will want to come see,’’ 
EUimn said.

Ellen Dalton and her hus
band run P u m i^  Hollow m 
Piggott >\here aside fiom theb 
produce they offer com mazes

and tours of theb bams, mchid- 
mg an old concrete milldng 
bam from the 1950s.

“They like to know dibigs 
like that and how the fiurn 
evolved,” Dalton sakL 

She added that viriton ofjen 
want to know if she’s really a 
finner or bebig paid to act like 
one.

“They want to know that we 
grow our own dungs,” Dalton 
said. “We are who the fium is.” 

Openbig a fium to public 
visits can create a number (ff 
costs, including insurance, 
restrooms, shady sitting areas, 
fiicifities for refieshments and 
additional staff.

“People don’t want to pull 
up to a closed gate where

there’s a big dog that doesn’t 
welcome you,” said Donna 
Perrin of the Arkansas Parks 
and Tourism Department 
“They won’t want to get out of 
the car.”

Perrin said ha* agency is 
offering hospitality programs 
geared specifically to fimners 
and advismg fermers on how 
they can mcrease revenue. For 
distance, advertismg on die 
Internet is essential, accqiting 
credit cards accommodates 
customers who want to make 
big purdiases, keqibig evoits 
listings current helps draw 
patrons and being open during 
advertised hours is critical for 
sustaining busuiess.
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A cool bath
Pampa News photo by Marilyn Powers

A cow cools o ff In a pond east o f Pam pa w hile a calf takes a nap on the bank. 
A silhouette o f a hunter appears to be guarding the two.

Chips
ConL from Page 2-B in Mexico and Guatemala in 

the early 2000s. It has been 
found in potato fields through South Texas and the Rio 
Grande Valley and now up into the South Plains and 
Panhandle regions.

The disease presents itself as curled leaves and stunted 
growth in the plant itself, and then the tubers exhibit a brown 
striped or mottled pattern when sliced, Henne said.

AgriLife Research and other scientists around the country 
have studied the vector or insect that transmits the pathogen, 
he said. Others are trying to identify the pathogen or bacte
ria that actually causes disease in the plant when the psyllid 
feeds on it.

Henne and other Amarillo-based researchers are working 
with commercial growers to monitor the movement of the 
insect and disease appearahee. At the same time, they have 
established potato plots at the Texas AgriLife Research 
Station at Bushland and are doing some greenhouse work.

“We’re focusing on the epidemiological aspects of the 
disease,” Henne said. “We are trying to understand how the 
disease progresses in a potato field over time. We are look
ing at canopy structure, edge effect and how the insects are 
landing in fields and distributing the disease.”

Henne and Dr. Fekede Worlmeh, an AgriLife Research 
quantitative plant disease epidemiologist, have planted six 
acres of fiotatoes at the Bushland station where they are 
looking at planting dates, canopy structure and insect disper
sal.

Potatoes are planted in late March to early June in the’ 
Panhandle, so they are experimenting with planting dates -  
May 2, May 28 and June 16 -  at Bushland to see if there is 
a relation between insect movement and disease severity.

“We are also working in the lab to graft diseased portions 
onto healthy plants to understand the movement of the dis
ease through the plant,” Henne said.

“We want to understand how the disease progresses so we 
can focus management practices on specific areas,” he said. 
“Do the insects move up the plant, down or out from the 
stem? Some varieties have more canopy than others- and is 
that acting as a natural bridge for insect movement?”

There is no adequate control for the insect or the disease 
at this time, he said.

Because there are other diseases that have similar symp
toms as zebra chip, Henne said, one of the challenges they 
face is being able to correctly identify diseased plants in the 
field.

“When we find plants that appear to be infected, we bring 
the tubers back to the lab where they are sliced and Med to 
make the final determination,” he said.

Henne said they hoped to have some management sugges
tions on how to help alleviate the problem for growers by the 
end o f this year.

Angus
C ent from Page 2-B

nomic indexes designed 
tp assist commercial 
producers in simplifyr 
ing the genetic selection 
process. In addition, 
updated research reports 
are provided for heifer 
pregnancy and docility.

The semiannual analy
sis for the Sire Evaluatiem 
Report contains more 
than 16 million measures 
used to generate over 47 
million EPDs for the 
Angus breed.

Five
Month CD 
3.28% APY

'Annual Parcantaga Ylald 
EtlaoiivaJuna19,200e. 

$1000 Mlnknum Balanca to 
Obtain ThaAP.Y.* 

$1000 Minimum Deposit. 
Rates are Subject to Change. 
Penalty For Earty Withdrawal.

NimONlU BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin 

PAMPA •  1224 N. HOBART •  665 -0022  
SHAMROCK* 305 N. MAIN *256-2181  

CHILDRESS *  501 COMMERCE * 940-937-2514  »

1

Farai

Why is the world's number one selling 
brand of chain sawjgst sold at Lowe's* 
or The Home Depot*?

C en t from F*age 2-6 Outlaw will discuss the
Average Crop Revenue 
Election (ACRE) program and 

how it relates to this area of the state. He will explore signif
icant differences between this arid the previous farm bill, as 
well as offer potential effects of the bill as a total farm- 
income revenue program.

Fann Service Agency officials fn>m area county offices 
will be on hand at ^  nneeting to provide the latest informa
tion on county committee elections arul requirements for 
supplemental disaster programs.

AgriLife’s Sherman County Ag Committee and Sherman 
County’s FSA office are primary hosts for the upcomii^ 
event.

For more mformation, call AgriLife Extenaion office in 
Gray County M 669-S033.

STIHL


